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Wide Wo rld Photo
LIFE BEHIND IRON CURTAIN-Crowds throng the pavements and twin
coached trams of spaci ous avenue in Sofia , cap ital of Bulgaria . Typical of
poverty gripping Red Empire. Khrushchev visited nation recently to keep
restive population in subjection.
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Finally Req uests Literature

"Dea r Mr. Armstrong,
"I'm a steady listener of your radio

program. I've listened to you since '34 .
1 enjoy your program very much . This
is the first time I've ever asked for any
of your literature."

Woman from Bakersfield, Calif.

• What makes some people wait 28
years before they write a letter? Not
even the poll takers have found the
answer!

Here's Another

"Dear Mr. Armstrong,
"I have long been wanting to write

you, always deciding against it because
1 th ink you are so busy doing the work
for our God, and you must be terribly
inundated with letters from so many
'pen-happy' writers. 1 felt as if I was
intruding and unnecessarily worrying
you. However, listening to your broad
casts from Lourenco Marques and your
request for us to write almost makes
me think you would really welcome our
letters. Foremost I wan t to thank you
most heartily for the magazines. 1 look
forward to them more than to any other
of my reading matter and can hard ly
wait for the new one every monrh
they really fill that gap! I have not yet
found a single article 1 have not found
most absorbing and enlightening."

Man from Natal, South Africa

• Of course we welcome your letters!
To assist Mr. Armstrong in the read
ing of mai l is a staff of fuUy qua lified,
dedicated men who read every letter.
If there are private problems that need
a personal answer, your letter will be
answered personally by a member of
the Letter Answering Department. We
are here to serve you!

Broadcast Educational

"I listen to your program every night.
Being a college student, I have re jected
the usual religious broadcast of organ
music. Your program is extremely edu-

cational and makes religion down to

earth-it has the ring of truth all
through it ."

Man from Seattle, Washington

Friend Bri ngs Radio

"I heard your sermon this morning
over WCKY Cincinnati, and it was dif
ferent from the ordinary spiritual mes
sage. You knew where to quote the au
thori ty for the poi nts you stressed. You
sounded like you were sincere and be
lieved what advice you had to offer. It
also sounded like you lived what you
preached. There was a spirit of enrhu
siasrn in your voice like you wanted
everybody to get the idea as you saw
it, and to practice the same in their own
lives. A friend brought me a transistor
radio as he especially wanted me to

hear you speak. Now I can understand
why he was so anx ious to have me lis
ten. It was wonderful."

Man from Middlesboro, Kemucky

.Comment from the Emeral d Isle

"Dear Mr. Armstrong,
"I recently read a copy of your mag

azine which 1 borrowed from a friend.
I can hardly express with what awe and
admi ration I realised that I have at
last something to BELIEVE! In these
bomb-torn times, when it seemed to me
that God had abandoned the world,
your magazine was like a fount of cool
clear water to refresh me. Even greater
was my astonishment when I discovered
that, even in these days of gross exp loi
tation and shoddy commercialism, yOll
distribute your magazine free of charge.
It is with a deep sense of humility and
gratitude that J now ask you to begin
sending me your beautiful magazine."

Galway, Eire

No Follow- up

"About your PLAIN TRUTH being
sent free and absolutely no follow-up
for funds: I have received The PLAIN

TRUTH since 1956. I have also senr
for and received many of your booklets

(Please continue 0 11 page 12)
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In This Issue:
What our Readers Say ._. __ ._. _ 2

Personal from the Editor 3

AGAIN I am writing from my study
£l.. in our couage on the grounds of

Ambassador College in England.
On one side of my study, double glass
doors open onto a srone terrace.

\V e have a very beautiful and very

proud peacock on the college grounds.
H is hen , at present , is sett ing on th ree
of her egg s in a small tha tched-roo fed
one-room ga rdeners' mol hou se past the
far edge of the beautiful Japanese gar·
dens. She won't move from her nest .
O ur gardeners take food to her. But this
strutt ing pea cock is pe rfectly wi lling to

move from the vic inity of the nest.
Do you kno w, I almost th ink he must

be endowed with a bit of human nature!
W hen the ga rdeners let him out for the
day, I usually find him on the terrace
just outs ide my glass doors looking in.
And when he is not there, he is quite

likely to be foun d lookin g in the floor
length glass wi ndows wh ich extend
across one side of our living room.

Repeat ed ly, agai n and aga in and agai n,
I have tried to shoo that peacock away
from our terrace. But always he comes
back . Tod ay our head ga rdener explained
the reason. In his best \V elsh accent,

he said :

"T hat proud bird struts up on you r
terrace because he can see and admire
himself in the glass of the windows and
the doors!"

It is quite evident this peacock thinks
very well of himself. H e can' t have many
brains-there simply isn't room in his
small bur brilliantly-colored blue head .
But then it doesn't seem to rake a large
head to be filled with vanity, pride, and
self-admirat ion! Yes, sometimes I think
our peacock is almost human-and he

can be JUSt about as annoying!

This bird is ALL SELF!
And is that so different from most

humans? Suppose we pu t other thin gs
u t of mi nd for a few mome nts and give

this a lit tle serious thought!
In the Ap ril number of T he Plain

T retb I wrote in chis column about

the wo rst sin anyo ne could possibly
commit.

Every really good thi ng comes from
GOD. H e is Creator, Susraincr, Ruler of
the Un iverse! He alone can fill us wirh
happiness and joy- rid us of fears and
worr ies-givc peace of mind and security
and faith- supply every need-make
our lives inte rest ing, thrill ing, ABUN
DANT-give us eve ry BEA UlY, in the
around, and the within! H e alone can
give us eve ry blessing 110(t'/ and eternal
life [oreuerl The greatest possible sin
is that which curs one off fro m the
G iver of all blessings, here, and here
after ! To bre ak the very first Com mand
menr-c-ro have another god before the
on e and only true God-that is the
grea test sin.

Yet knowi ngly or unk nowing ly, every
one has committe d it. Bur chat, of itself,
is not the unpardonable sin. God has
provided a way of forgiveness, justi fi
cat ion of the gu ilty past , and direct con
tact wit h H IM.

That way is to cruc ify the false god
of SELF-the way of REPENTANCE to
ward God, and FA ITH toward j esus
Christ. Bur what is REPENTANCE? It
seems mos t do nor know! J ust today I
have received a letter from one of our
baptizing team s touring Amer ica this
summer, visiting the hundreds who have
written to me requesting baptism . T he
first condition before baptism is REPENT
ANCE_ T his is what the leader of this
baptizing team wrote :

"So many of [hose we have met are

JUSt not repentant. T hey are quite proud
of [heir past, saying how sincere they
have been, and how thankful they are
that God has rewa rded their efforts and
allowed them to find the trut h." Like the
Israelites of old , with whom God was
grieved fort y years, they arc GOOD 10

their ow n eyes!

You know, I think this peacock is
good in his own eyes, tool Bur how
much GOOD is there in human beings ?
Yes, HOW MUCH? H ow much GOOD is
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Foreign Policy ._. __ . ..._. _ 5

The Curse of 1/1 Heolth 9

A utobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong ... J3

Listen to The World Tomorrow __ J7
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O UR COVER

Eas te rn Europe is (he cont inental
gate way rc the M iddle East. O U f

cover picture ill ustrates the meet
ing o f East and W esl-of Euro pean
civi lization and Islamic cultu re.
Th e old-type building, center , wit h
minarets, provide s an o ld-wo rld
cont rast wit h the mod ern bui ldings
ris ing rnai est icaf ly in (he back
ground. T hese pub lic bui ldings
we re erected duri ng Bu lgaria's sec
on d five-year plan- the Communist
method of creating: publ ic housing,
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there, after all, in hum an nature?

I have said through the years, on
occasion, that there is good as well as
evil in hum an natu re-that it is a mi x
ture of good and evil-and that this is
a bad mixture. In the buman manner of
looking at it, there docs seem to be
GOOD, as well as evil. But let's take a
more realistic Jook at ou rselves-as GOD
sees us-and see whether ] may not
have to confess publicly I have been in
error in saying the re is GOOD in huma n
nature.

To REPENT means more than being
thankful you are so GOOD that you have
been able to see the TRUTH; and you are
so GOOD rhar you are now accept ing it.
THAT IS NOT REPENTA N CE! If our
baptizing teams should baptize such
persons, [he livin g Jesus Christ will call
them to stern account in the J udgment!
They must ask such "good" people to
defer baptism unti l they REPENT!

REPENTANCE results not only from
real god ly sorrow for what you bave
done, bur for WHAT YOU ARE, as well.

Now, just WHAT ARE you ?
I said, above, the most terrible sin is

to have another god which cats you aD
form the true GOD. And all have been
Cut off! All have sinned! The vast ma
jority of all humans have no real con
sciousness of God at all. God is not REAL
to them. Ir is as if the blue sky above
were a huge earth-encircling IRON CUR
TAIN about 100 miles thick, of some
kind of the hardest, most solid blue
tinted IRoN-impenet rable-and God
is on the other side!

T his world is totally es t off from God
-c-just as if such a vast solid barrier shut
the world off from all knowledge of God.
To most, He simply does not exist. Oh,
of course, most peopl e have heard that
there is a God up there somewhere
but they have been shut off totally from
contact, and He is as unrea l as if non
existent!

What, then, is [he heart , center, and
very CRU X of this whole th ing ? It is
this: The consciousness of the average
person cente rs basicallv only on SELF,
and those persons, thin gs, or interests

with which SELF is concerned.

And , in irs larger sense, all of that is,

simply, SELF! And what , then, is SFLF?

First of all, there is the local SELF.

The PLAIN TRUTH

This self includes your mind and your
body. Th ere also are thr ee dimensions
and this is the first-the WITHIN.

Bur the SELF is nor limited alone to
the ~'ITHIN-thc actual perso?l- his
mind and body. Beyond and surrounding
this local SELF is the empirical SELF.
Th is expands rhc SELF ro the second
dimension-THE AROUND.

This enci rcling and expanding em 
pirical Ielf includes, first of all, what
most closely is owned by the Ielf- as
huma n society would recogn ize owner
ship-starting with your own clothi ng,
your home or place of abode, your wife
or husband , children, your automobile,
your home furni ture and furn ishings,
gadge ts, other property located farther
away-all those people and thi ngs one
regards as belonging t o him.' In one's
mi nd and heart, [hey become a part of
SELF. If some force, occurre nce or hap
pen ing takes away or destroys one or
more of these possessions, the SELF
suffers.

I have menti oned an automobile
manu facturer 1 knew, who lost all his
wealth and most of his possessions in
rhe crash economi c depre ssion of 1920.
So much of SELF had been stripped from
him that he did away with what little
remain ed-by suicide.

If the SELF loses an arm , an eye, a leg,
SELF is deeply hurt, because he has Icsr
a pan of self. By nature he feels no
person or circumstance has a r igh t to

deprive him of what he considers HIS!
In the same manner one grieves over
the loss of a husband. wife, child, or
"loved one"-or even close friend.

\Vhy is this ? Analyze it! Is it nor
because by nature he has [he sensatory
FEELING--the attitude of mind-that
something rhar is HIS has been taken
from him; and therefore the SELF rc
senrs the loss, feels wounded, and
grieves? One may nor consciously real
ize that this is the very source of his
grieving, of course. Nevertheless, it is
the real, if unrecogni zed, cause.

N ow as the circle around the local
self widens, it expa nds to include rela
tives, closest fr.end s, social friends and
fratern al "bro thers" or "sisters," busi
ness friends, then lesser fri ends. Beyond
chat, the "parry spirit" in human nature
widens to include what ever athletic
ream he is rooting for, his politi cal
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pany, and beyond that, his feeling of
patr ioti sm for his NATION. And , finally,
being consciously a member of the
HUMAN RACE, his empirical SELF sub 
consciously expands to INCLUDE THE
WHOLE OF THIS WORL[}-with its civi
lization. its ways. its beliefs.

And th is verr competitive "parry
spiri t," being a PART of thi s wor ld , and
this world a pan of SELF, it is only
natural that there is a sense of hosti lity
to the GOD who reveals that th is u-orld.
as well as the carnal seli, is EV IL~

And so we arrive at [he realization
that each man's world, as far as ir
extends in his consciousness, becomes
a part of him-of SELF. The world's
pleasures, spans, enrerrainmen ts. become
a pan of SELF.

And whar is the inherent NATURE of
this SELF? Basically it is VA NITI', Vanity
is SELF-LOVE and SELF-EXALTATION.
Th e very nature of vanity instills a love
of the world , because the world is bis
world-a pan of the empirical SELF.

Th is very human nature-vanity, self
love, self-exaltation-impl ants within
the self the basic spir it of rivalry-the
"party spirit." That is why stude nts of
one college are loyal to tbeir team in
sports, bur against their team's oppo
nent s. It is natural-accord ing to NA
TURE-that people are loyal to the ir
political party, opposed to the oppos ing
pany-c-parrioric toward tbeir country,
willing to fight against and kill people
of another coum ry in war. Their sports
team, their political part}'. thei r counrry,
all these are parr of thei r own empirical
SELF.

People want ro BELONG. Peop le want
ro be parr of a group, a club, a ream, a
party . And why is this ?

The answer carr ies us a little further.
\'<'hen God created MAN, He formed
man of the dust of the ground, Man is
composed of MATIER, Bur GOD is :I

Spiri t, and God is creating , 11011' , man
in His own image spirituall),. \'<'hat God
created some 6,000 years ago was the
clay model , from which the Master Por
ter may re-form and re-shape, spiritually,
the man into Hi s spiritua l CHARACTER
image. As we have, already, borne the
image of the earthy , physical-material
-we shall , if conven ed, bear the image
of the spiritual and heavenly ( I Cor.

(Please continue 011 page 2Rj
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What's Behind NEW SHIFT

U.S. Foreign Policy?
A secret report to President Kennedy has leaked to the press. If
proposes new approach to Communist threat . When Khrushchev
heard of it he was elated! Here is what's behind latest U.S.

foreign policy thinking.
by L. E. Tor ra nce

Wide Wo rld Phot o

Masses of the Soviet working cla ss obe d ie ntly assembled in Re d Sq uare during
big May Day fes tiva l in Moscow . No pr oof of an evolving, peace-loving nati on
here .

Wide Wo rld Photo

Ma ssive tanks passing in revie w pr ove Co mmunists are still bellige re nt as eve r.

What's Beh ind It ?

Record Spea ks for Itself

Ever since World \X!ar II the United
States has accepted defea t afte r defeat
from the hands of rhe Commun ists. Yet

(Continned on page 6)

T he hidden reason behind the latest
attemp ts co appease Khrushchev is re
vealed in a secret report made to Presi
dent Kennedy by Walt W . Rosrow.
\'Vhat was in this secret report leaked
QUe. An alarmed Senator Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois told the Senate on
June 18, "The core of Mr. Rostow's
proposal is an assump tion that the So
vier Union and its communist masters
are 'mellowing'; that Russia is becoming
a mature stare; that if we are only nice
ro the Soviets they will drop all of their
suspicions of the free world and peace
will finally bloom " ( U.S. Congressional
Record, p. 9966, June 18, 1962 ).

Is it any wonder, then, that Nikira
Khrushchev told an audience in Bucha
rest, Rumania, on June 19. 1962, that
he is listening with interest to the
U.s. State Department overtures?

"I am convinced tha t tomo rrow the
Red Flag will fly over the United States ,"
said Krushchev. "Bur we will nor fly
the flag. It will be the American people
tbennelres;"

N EWS commentators are alarmed
by a majo r shifr in U.S. fore ign
policy now taki ng place.

Evidence is mounting that U.S. is at
tempting co come to some kind of terms
with its adversary-the Soviet Union.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk went Hy
ing to Germa ny on June 21 to cry to
explain to a worried Konr ad Adenauer,
W est Germany 's Chancellor, why the
United States is seeking an understand
ing wi th Soviet Russia.
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W ide World Pho to

Josef Sta lin commenced Red expan
sion into Ea stern Europe, wa s instru 
me ntal in stealing U.S. atomic secrets.

after World War II the Unired Srares
had an overwhe lming superiority of
military power over the bat tle-scarred,
war - weary, communist - enslaved Rus
sians. Not only that, but we also had a
monopoly on atomic weapons and could

The PLAIN TRUTH

have forced the U.S.S.R. to renounce
their athe ist ic Communism and their
diabolical plans to conquer the world.
We meekly allowed Stalin to enslave
Eastern Europe.

Why, when we had the power to wipe
the curse of atheistic Communism off
the face of the earrh-c-did rhe U.S. Gov
ernment begin to adopt the policy of
just plain "pussyfooting" toward the
Communists?

Sir Winston Churchill, Britain's
World War II Prime Minister. clearly
understood the communist danger . He
tried desperately to warn the American
President on May S, 1945, that "we
should hold firmly to the exisring posi
tion obtai ned or being obtained by our
armies in Yugoslavia, in Austria , in
Czechoslovakia, on the main Central
front, and on the Brit ish front ," until a
peace treaty was signed with Russia,
limiting her position and power over the
nations of Eastern Europe.

This eIder Statesman repeatedly
warned that if we allowed the Russians
to take over Eastern Europe it would be
one of the most tragic events in all his
tory.

In spite of Me. Churchill's earnest
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Wide Wo rld Photo

The "honest" face of Communis t dic
tator Khrushchev, photographed during
his attacks in the United Na tions.

warnin g, the American President trust
ingly pull ed back from the rerritory our
soldiers had conquered in the bat rle of
Germany, and gave the Communists
Eastern Germany, East Berlin, Yugo-

(Please continue on page 8)

Whenever Communists seize new nat ions they immediately
strengthen secret police , terrorize its captive millions. Here

is largest government building in Bucharest, Romania, heed
quarters for Ministry of Interior which con trols police .

Wide Wo rld Photo
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NAT IONS CONQU ERED 8Y RUSSIA SI NCE 19 39

m u n i s t
-- -

1 9 6 2
E m p i r e

Map iHap
No. Connery Y ear Enslaved Population No. Country Y etlr Enslaved Populasion
1. East Poland 1939 10,31) ,000 16. Tannu T uva 1944 9),000
2. Northern Roman ia 1940 3,700 ,000 17. Southern Sakhalin 194) 4 1),000
3. Southern Finland 1940 ) ·i,OOO 18. Kurile Islands 194) 4,000
4. Estonia 1940 1,197,000 19. North Korea 1945 12,000,000
s. latvia 1940 2,094,000 20. Mongolia 1946 1,000,000
6. Lithuania 1940 2,700 ,000 21. China 1949 670,000,000
7. East Prussia 194) 1,187.000 22. North Viet Nam 1954 12,000,000
8. Ruthenia 1945 850,000 23. Tibet 19)9 4,000.000
9. Bulgaria 1944 7,630,000 24. Cuba 1960 6.) 00,000

10. Poland 1944 24,977.000
11. Romania 194) 18,360,000 Total. exclud ing Russia 821 ,224,000
12. East Germany 1945 17,312,000

190,000 ,00013. Albania 1946 1,)60,000 Russia

14 . Hungary 1947 9,978,000
15. Czechos lovakia 1948 13,296,000 Total under Soviet Sway 1,011,224 ,000
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Wid" Wo rld Photo
U,S, Senator Strom Thurmond warns
that nat ion 's fo reign policy is based
on theory of evolution- the fa lse idea
that Commun ists are evolving into ma
ture State .

slavia, pa rr of Austri a, and Czecho
slovakia. W e also allowed them to take
Poland, H ungary, Bulgaria, Ruman ia,
and a host of Other countries.

Th e United States could easily have
prevent ed Russia from overrunning (he
nations of Easter n Europe. W hy didn't
we? T he answer is astonishing.

False T heory
l ong before the peace conference In

Porsdam at the end of W orld W at Il ,
psychiatr ists and sociologists deceived

1'IJe PLA IN T RUTH

U.S. statesmen into believing rhar Rus
sia wou ld "evolve" into a friendly pow
er if we could remove her fear of
Germany by giving her most of Eastern
Europe.

T he}' also "speculated that Stalin was
expansionist-minded because he had
been tOO tig htly swaddled as a babe:'
T his statement by Amhony Trawick
Bouscaren, Professor of Political Science,
ar Le Moyne College, Syracuse, New
York, in a speech delivered at Tusca 
loosa, Alabama, Janu ary 13, 1962, sum
marized the psychology pawned off on
our dip lomat s.

Convinced that the theories of the
psychiatrists and sociologists were right,
the U.S. State Department allowed
Stalin ro expand inro Eastern Europe
believing thi s would get rid of his "ex
pansionist neurosis."

T he foolishness taught by psychia
trists that if you give a child what he
wants he won't want it any more
helped further to deceive foreign policy
experts into believing rhar they could
"cure" Stal in's lust for conque ring terr i
tory by gi ving him what he Iusred after,
Eastern Europe.

Giving Stalin the nations of Eastern
Europe didn't come any closer to "cur
ing" his lust for power, than smoking
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cigaret tes will "cure" the desire to

smoke,
Th e truth is-the more a man smokes,

the more he'll want to smoke-c-rhe more
countries the Commu nists conquer, the
stronger will grow the ir lust for con
quesr.

Why did nor U.S. leaders realize the
simple truth that T HE ON LY POSSIBLE

WAY to Stop the Communists from con
quering the world is to Stop them from
conq uering any nation ?

Because our leaders became blinded
by their own theory that rhe world is
"evolving" into a society friendly to the
Un ited Stares!

The influen ce of the false theory of
evolution has led U.S. statesmen to as
sume-without one shred of proof
that Communist Russia is evolvi ng into
a peacefu l nation, United States Senaror
Strom Th urmond, from South Carolin a,
long ago admitted tha t our foreig n
policy is governed by a ", . , reliance on
the evolur ionary concept."

Evo lu tion in U.S. Foreign Policy

In 1949 our "well-meaning" philo
sophical evolutionists allowed theChinese
Communists to conquer China, when we
could have easily prevented it. These

(Please continue on page 21)

Typical Communist "paradise," with multitudes of sullen
people afoot and only pub lic transportation available. This

is Bouleva rd of the Republic in Bucharest, capital of Com
munist satellite, Romania.

Wid" World Phot o



The CURSE of III Health!
Our peoples are under a CURSE! Overfed and undernourished,
the richest peoples on earth dre also the unhealthiest! BUT
WHY? WHY SHOULD Americans be SICK? What is the

underlying CAUSE for our worsening health problems?

M O RE than half oar population,
babies included, is suffering
from some type of chronic ill

ness! Not only that, hut our national
health is deteriorating, worsening, nor
improving, As never before, our peoples
are sick.

Bur ,",'HY?

Does it make any sense? With our
wonde r drugs, our lauded advances in
med ical science, our vasr famil ies of
pharmaceut ical products within easy
reach, and ou r supposed conquest s of
the age-old scourges of ryphus and
scarlet fever-we are sti ll SICKER than
ever before!

Ocher neurer, and even more dead!)'
diseases now strike our peoples with
horr ifying regular ity. The age of rhe
degenerative disease has arrived!

Th ere is a BASIC, UN DERLYING CAUS E

for sickness and d isease. You need to

thoroughly understand what it is! Last
month, in the arr icle "The SEVEN LAWS

of Radiant Health ," Mr . Roderick C.
Mered ith explai ned there are living
LAW$ which regulat e an d produce good
health. H e showed how the breaking of
the laws of ,'our bod')' produce sickness
and disease.

If you didn't receive last month's
vital article, be sure (0 write for your
free copy immed iately. LEARN what pre

the seven laws to good health , and how
co apply rhem!

Is It Reall y SERIOUS?

\""hat about it? H ow many people do
you know, personellv, with chro nic
diseases? Per haps YOU have such an
ailment, or someone very close to you!

Almost NO ON E today seems to enjoy
really GOOD H EAI.TH ! Instead, we seem
weak, lacking in power and drive, unable
to perform norm ally. W e have various
small deformi ties, minor ailments, cer
tain allergies , and seasonal sicknesses of
all descript ions. If you wish to know
of the real seriousness of our mount ing

by Ga rner Tea Armstrong

health problems-look ar YOU R OWN

HOM E AND FAMILY - a t YOU R OWN

CIRCLE OF FRIEN DS!

A Nation al Cu rse

Our people are under a nation-wide
CU RSE! W e're cursed with poo r eyesight,
poor hearing, bad reerh, and dozens of
"minor" ailments. We suffer with kidney
trouble, hemo rrhoids, const ipation, liver
attacks and weak heart s.

A nd tbs t's ollly tbe beginning!
As we have prided ourselves on the

conquering of the infectious type
diseases, a new and more insidious
enemy to health, the degenerative
diseases have begun claim ing myriads
of lives!

Today, more tban ball tbe poplliation
is suffering from chronic illness! Cancer
wipes our more than 225.000 persons
a year, and doctors est imate that one
in three Americans will develop cancer
at some time before he dies! Heart
disease alone kills more than 817,000
persons annually and accounts for well
over 50% of the deat hs in the nation.

More than seven million Americans
suffer from arth ritis and Other rheumatic
ailments, and our of the some 7,000,000
hospital beds available in the Uni ted
States, 'more than half are occupied by
mental patients, with 250 thousand more
beds badly needed co rake care of the
backlog of those with serious mental
illnesses. It is estimated today that one
Out of every ten living Ame ricans will
have to spend at least a par t of his life
in a menta l institution!

Doctor W . Coda Martin says, "Nor
only does half the papularion have some
form of chronic disease, but only 13%
of the remainder arc free from some type
of physical defect."

Can you imagine it? Th e lists become
practically meaningless in the monot
onous tab les of [he hundreds of thou
sands who arc suffering with all types
of diseases.

We are truly und er a national cu rse]

If'e are the peop les identified in your
Bible as the "House of Israel!" Th e
United States and Great Britain com
prise rhe chief tribes of Joseph, Eph riam
and Manasseh! ( If you have yet seen
this amazing truth clearly proved, then
wr ite for Mr. Armstrong 's free booklet
"T he United States and the British
Commonwealrh in Prophecy." )

Centuries ago, Almigh ry God sec be
fore us the right way to live, resulting
in GOOD H EALTH , menta l stability and
every material blessing! Our forefathers
chose the wrong wa)'!

God said, "Bur it shall come to pass,
if you will nor hearken unto the voice
of the Etern al your God, to observe to

do all his commandments and his sta r
utes which I command thee this day;
tha t all these curses shall come upon
thee, and overtake thee" ( Deur. 28:1 5 ) .

Tru e to form , because man in his
natural-minded carnal rebellion is hostile
to the laws and the regulations of God.
on bow he ougbt to live ( Rom. 8:7),
out ancient forefathers rebelled against
God!

Notice some of the curses which
were to befall due progen itors, and on
this generation today.

God thu nde red, "Cursed sbslt thou be
ill the city .. : ' ( Deur. 28 :16 ) . The
great CURSE of our cities is so monu
mental , so hideously monstrous in its
proport ions so as to be utte rly impos
sible (Q more than brie fly describe in
th is one article , The g raft , the corrup
tion, the terr ifying rise of crim e, the
unhappy, wretched, empty human beings
scrambl ing frant ically in no parti cular
direct ion in the pur suit of "happ iness,"
or hunched miserably in front of their
glaring television sets in our cit ies, is
a well-known factor to all of us. But
our cities are also filled with terr ifying
diseases, brought about by "city-type"
living!

Our packaged foods, our chemical
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Wide World Photo

Medical men are gravely concerned
over na tion 's health. Her e is Dr. Spack
addre ssing radio audience on problem
of child heolth.

dyes and fertilizers, the soft , ready-to
eat var iety of foods most city dwellers
eat today is literally wrecking our health!

God said, "CURSED shalt thou be in
the field" ( Vs. 16), and, just as God said
He would, our fields (our nat ions' farm
products) are unde r a great curse!

From all parts of om' nat ions come
terrify ing tales of drollgbt in one area,
horrifying floods in another. Crops are
damaged or totally lost in widespread
areas of our lands year after year
while no one seems to pay much atten
tion to it all. The statistics available
lrom the U.S. Department 01 Agricul
ture and the United States Deparrmenr
of the Interior (especially the Forestry
Service) are absolutely frightening!

God said, "CU RSED shall be tbe fl'llil
of Ihy body .." (Vs. 18), and today
there are betw een three and five
MILUON mentally retarded children in
the United Stares. Babies are being
born today as helpless dope addicts-:-
havi ng been born of mothers who are
addicted to dope. Thousands of in fants
are born blind, deal, partially dumb,
lacking the proper use 01 thei r limbs,
or as in some horrifying cases, born
with out limbs! The incidence of these
malformed babies is rising rapidly!

}mt as God said, we arc lite rally
CURSED-even the fruit of our bodies!

Finally God said, 'The Eternal will
smite thee with the BOIL [margin] of
Egypt, and with the hemorrhoids
[rumors] and wit h [he scab, and with
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the itch, WHEREOF THOU CANST NOT
BE HEALED!"

Norice it, I!\"CURADLE diseases! God
here describes various rypes of diseases
-bur notice all of them are the DEGEN
ERATlVE type diseases!

He said, "The Eternal shall smite
thee with madness [insa nity, mental
debility] and blindness and astonishment
of heart .. ." ( Deur. 28:28 ) .

Frigh cening though it seems, we are
tbe t:el'J' people against whom God has
pronounced this horr ifying CURSE!

LOOK at our nations today. Look ar

them carefully, statistically, accurat ely.
There is no possib le way to escape

the fact that we, as a people, are under
the CURSE 01 ill health!

A clue to the basic canse for this
curse is given in the statistics available
from our medical practitioners.

Doctors are saying the disease p.utem
has totally changed! Whereas in 1900
the four leading causes of death in the
Un ited States pet 100,000 population
were: tuberculosis, pneumonia, d iarrhea
and related intestinal diseases and chen
diseases 01 the heart, by 1957 the lead
ing causes of death were d iseases of the
bean FIRST, tben cancer, and tben ac
cidents!

Tuberculosis, formerly the leading
cause 01 death in 1900 had dropped to
temb place by 1957.

Bur, accordi ng to the latest figures
in the U.S. Public Health Service, the
leading kille rs in the United States toda)
are heart disease in first place, then
cance r, strokes (arterial and circulatory ),
accidents, and then diseases of infancy.

Can you comprehend wha t is happen
ing? As the result of a basic, under
lying CAUSE, the whole disease pat/em
in the United States is gradually cbang
ing/

WHAT IS THE CA USE ?

At the very roor and core of all
human nature is VANITY! God inspired
Solomon to write "Vanity of vanities,
ALL is vanity, sairh the preacher! ,. (£ec .

I: 2 ) . A great part 01 vanity is LUST

and GREED!
The Apostle Paul was inspired to

prophesy of our day "For men shall be
lovers of tbeir oum selves' ( II T im. 3:2 ).
Here, the Apos rle Paul fore cold the
exac t cond itions of our mode rn God-
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defying society. Read Ibis whole passage
in your Bible! Later, the Apostle Paul
said, "... lovers of pleasures more than
lovers 01 God!" ( Vs. 4 ). J

Today the whole emphasis is on
PLEASURE! Especially the huge compa
nies manu facturing commodities wh ich
have been PROVED to be DANGEROUS
to yottr health must play on hu man
Imt to stay in business.

Cigarette smoking basbeen PROVED,
time and again, to be an actua l CAUSE
of lung cancer! Yet, every cigarette
company talks abo ut the grea t, satis
fying, titi llating, piquant, sooth ing, over
whelmingly mi ld and completely over
powe ring PLEASURE you are sup posed
to ger from every cloud of tar-laden
smoke you inhale inro your lungs!

LOOK at our advertising of such
commodit ies today! The en tire emphasis
is an appeal to human ::allity, and human
Imtl

So it is in our food and dier.
It has been said "You are what you

ear," and truer words were never spoke n.
Bur take a long, horrified look at WHAT
W E EAT! It seems people always look
for SHORT CUTS! W/ e believe we must
IMPROVE on natu re. Instead of letting
our cattle fatte n natu rally, we must IN
JECT them with some strange chemicals
which completely change and alte r even
[heir t'ery nattae ( and maybe our ou'n),
wh ich we hope will fatten them more
quickly!

\'(Te dare not make bread which will
spoil. and then ear it before it does
bur we practically EMBALM our bread
with chemica l preservatives.

To mass-produce eggs, we force-feed
hens in tiny wire cubicles, whose
gnarled and deformed feer never tou ch
the ground, where their soft, flatulen t,
unhea lthy bodies cannotget any exercise
-and where they never even hear the
croll' of a rooster-and rhen wonder why
our eggs are thin shelled, and "splash"
on the griddle' Ghastly!

Our era of TV dinners, frozen foods,
packaged foods, pre-cooked Foods, re
vitalized foods, "shot from guns" foods,
colored and dyed loods, prepared loods
is all aimed at rhe basic LUST of humar
beings! LUST FOR ADDITIONA l. TIM ,
LUST FOR MONEY, LUST FOR LEISURE!

Probably no recenr pub licat ion of
nore so graph ically illustrates this basic
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underlying cause of ou r worse ning
health, as an int erview p ublished in
booklet for m, and excerpted in U.S.
News and W orld Rep ort.

W e have received permission from
the Center for the Study of Democratic
Institu tions with offices in New York
and California, to reproduce here por
tions of that interview, with Dr. Her
bert Ratner, a former general practition
er and now a professor of prevent ive
med icine and public health at Loyola
Un iversiry Medical School , in Chicago,
Illinois.

Read rhis leading Doctor's remarks
remembering how we Americans always
seek for the EASY way OUt. We want a

quick "shot in the arm" or some im
mediate artificial solution! See whe re

this basic lust is taking us!

The FACTS

"STATE OF U.S. HEALTH: 'It is gen·
era lly recognized that Ameri ca is the
most overmedicated , most overoperated
and most overlnocul ared cou nrry in the
world . It is also rhe most anxiety-ridden
country wi th regard to health. . ..

'We are flabby, ove rweight and have
a lot of denta l car ies, fluori dation not
wi ths tand ing . Ou r gas tro intestinal sys
tem operates lik e a sputtering gas en
gine. We can't sleep; we can't ge t goi ng
whe n we're awake. \Vle have neuroses;
we have high blood pressure. Neither
our hearts nor our heads last as long as
rhey should. Coronary disease ar rhe
peak of life has hi t epidemic propor
tions . Suicide is one of rhe leadi ng causes
of death. We suffer from a plethora of
the diseases of civilization.'

"WASTE IN MEDICAL CARE : 'Though
the United States is the best place in the
world in which to have a serious illness
- because . .. we have developed a high
level of competency in handling com
plicated , serious illnesses-it is one of
the worst countries in the world in
~hich to have a nonserious illness . . . .
\Vle impose our lifesaving drugs and
techniques, intended for serious ail
ments, on minor, even trivial , illnesses
that are self-Jimired and that, except
~ Dr occasional , symptomatic relief, do
-bener without interference from the

physician.'
"HEALTH AND WEALTH: 'Americans

. . . rhink of health as something tha t
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can be bough t, rather than a state co be
sought through an accommodation to

the norms of nature. . . . W e make
health an end in itself. This is a sign
of our materialism. \Vle have forgotten
that healt h is really a means that en 
ables a person to do his work and to do
it well . We are the wealthiest country
in the world-yet one of the unhealth
iest countries in the world.'

"PILLS AND PROBLEMS : 'T ranquilizers
are the most misu sed drugs in the United
States. We consume fantastic amounts
of these drugs. For many, they are used
as a panacea to solve personal problems;
they are practically replacing the func
tion of the virtues in striving for a sane
and well-ordered life. . . .

'W e are becoming a pill-swallowing
civilizat ion, and God help us as a na 
tion and as individuals when the new
contraceptive p ill really gets goi ng.
None of these pills is innocuous, and
the damage they do freq uently far Out

weighs the good they intend:
"MENTAL HEALTH : 'The terr ible

thing in thi s country is that, although
we have done a masterful job in curb
ing dea ths from many diseases, especially
the infectious diseases, we now have a
nation of presumably healthy persons
who cannot function well because they
are full of anxieties. The most rad ical
condemnation of ou r society and cul
ture and American character is tha t one
OUt of 10 babies-and there are mo re
than 4 million born in this COUntry each
year-will enter a mental hospital at
some time in his life .'

"FAMILY PHYSICiANS : 'G ive due rec
ognition to the family physician as the
key man in the practice of medicine and
Stop rhinking of him as the lackey who
does the leg work for ochers, or the
whipping boy for the inflatio n of the
spec ialist's ego , .. . The family physi
cian, in great parr, is the answer to re
ducing the high cost of medical care in

this country.'
"HOSPITALS: 'The modern hospital

is a highly m isused insti tution. Many
people with hosp ital insurance have
been payi ng their premiums for years
and, because they are dying to "get their
money back," they are will ing to go to

the hospi tal for all kinds of minor
things. This,' in rum, drives the cost of
hospi tal insurance up , and that makes
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the person all the more determined to

use the hospital.
'Anywhere from 20 to 40 per cem of

ou r hosp ital beds are need lessly oc
cupied.'

"MEDICAL SCHOOLS: 'Research scien
tists, rather than good teachers and
practitioners, have become the sought
after commodity for medical schools.
The modern medical school is really not
much different from the veteri nary
schoo l. It could , for the most part, JUSt
as well have the horse for its subject.
There are only a few medical schools in
the country that give a course in how
to communicate with patients, for in
stance.'

"MOTHERS AND BABIES : 'Mental
health experts ... say that the increased
incidence of mental illness can be traced
for the most parr to what happens to

the baby in its eatly years, to the lack
of in timacy in the depe ndem baby's
early relationship with its mother, for
medy baby's bosom friend , .. ,

'We brough t in rubber nipples and
glass bo ttl es, which are ersatz compared
[Q mo ther's nipples and breasts; we bring
in automatic bottle holders which are
far inferior to mother 's loving arms.
W e have now recently brought into the
hospi tal nursery-that efficiently con
ducted displaced-persons concentration
camp--a mechanical heartbeat to substi 
tute for the reassuring hear tbea t the
baby would normally hear when at its
mother's bosom, It is called the Secur i
to ne-shades of Wells, H uxley and Or
well!' "

NOTICEI

Response to Volume II of the
Bible Story ha s been so tremen
dous that we ha ve had to order
another printing . If you have not
already received your copy,
plea se be patient. The second
printing will be ovailable in
about one month . Your name
and address is on file. If you are
moving before you receive you r
copy, please not ify us of your
change of address and mention
that you already have an order
placed for the Bible Story .

Again, many thanks for your
overwhelming response.
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Wfat- our
READERS SAY

(Continued from page 2)

including the first copy of The Bib le
Story, and I have never been asked for
a pen ny for them."

\X'oman from Grantsville,
W est Virginia

Conquering One-Eyed Monster

"Ho w tha nkful I am for the article
'The Curse of Television.' I have been
trying for weeks and months to explai n
the wrong of its use and haven 't gorren
tOO far. I believe your article has solved
our problem. T he one-eyed monste r is
soon to depart from our household. I'm
sure th is will allow us more time rogerh
er as a fam ily and more concern as to

the need of study ing the Bible and
obeying God."

• Many similar comm ents po int up the
problem of enslavement [Q TV.

\Xleather Problems

"W e sure have been having a lor of
rain here. Bur our sister sta te, N orth
Dakota, is having flooding and most all
fields are und er water, so the farmers
can't ge t OUt in them. I have lived for
47 years and have never seen such
weather cond itions."

Man from Leonard, Minnesota

T ith ing an Ir revocable Law

"A month ago I became laid off from
a steady job due to low business vel
orne. I sent my last check's tithe to

you. 1 was not unemployed long enough
to get my first unernplcymenr check.

I got a job which is giving me much
more and better experience in my field
and pays two to three and one-half times
as much. So tithing is an irrevocab le
law as you have said."

Man from Cadiz, Ohio

"God's W ay Does Pa y"

"I have been blessed with a little more
money this momh. My friends · who
make more than 1 do, don't pay ti thes
and always talk about how hard it is to

make ends meet. I starred to tithe when
I was in debt and I am now our of debt
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and can afford things I have always
wanted. God's way surely does pay."

Canadian serviceman stationed
overseas.

Fina ncia l Prob lem Solved

"W hen I first commenced tithing
nine months ago I was considerably in
debt. Now, even though I've paid my
t ithes regularly, I am very pleased to

inform you that I am solvent."
Middlesex, Englaod

"God D oes Prosper T ith e Payer s"

"One year ago th is past Febru ary. we
lost everythi ng we had in a flood, except
the land and house, and the house
was badly damaged. W e could nor un
derstand. bu t kept on tithin g every
dime. N ow 15 months later God has
prospered us with a beauti ful new home
in a far better location, so now we see
that God does prosper his tit he payers."

Man, Quitman, Mississippi

God's W ays Pay

"Th ank you for Me. Garner Ted Arm 
strong's arti cle concerning children.
Since I starred to follow the instruc 
dons given, the difference in my small
son's behavior is amazing! Please are
you going to put them in booklet form ?
I feel sure that every parent would like
to have one to keep and refer to from
time to time-I certa inly would."

From Belgium

T he Gospel D oes Cha nge Lives

"You have changed my life. It was by
accident that I turned to your program
the first time. I was spellbound by the
enth usiastic voice. I have lost all interest
in ordinary programs. and my entire
outlook on life has been changed.
Tha nk you from the bonom of my
heart for this wonderful change in my
thinki ng, and bless you for nor wasting
valuable time on the air with monoto
nous hymn singi ng."

Listener from Detroi t, Michigan

One of M)' D arkest H ours

" I can't begin to tell you how grateful
I am for your broadcast of May 6. I
tuned into you by accident and now I
see that it was more an act of God than
an accident because it happened to be
one of the darkest hours of my life. and
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your voice and message turned our to

be a light in that darkness. I shall never
forget you. I would like a copy of the
twa books you mentioned 'Th e Proof of
God ' and 'Why You W ere Born.' ''

Woman, San Francisco, Cal.

The Positive Approach

"I have found your broadcasts very
educatio nal. I have listened to qu ite a
num ber of sermons through the years,
but never, to my recollection, have 1
ever heard a minister say. as you do,
that God wants us ro be happy in a rna
rerial way. Mostly, I was warned of the
dire rewards of my evil life; now and
hereafte r, never of rewards of peace and
joy on Earth. ] much prefer your posi
rive approach. and would like to learn
more of the Laws stated in the Bible,
which will not only make me more Jaw
abiding, but clear up some of my per 
sonal problems, which are a result of
my ignorance."

Man, Medina, Ohio

• Th e common idea is that God is a
stern monster who derives pleasure from
punishing us and watch ing us suffer. To
please God we supposedly must give up
all kinds of th ings which are good for
us. Nothing could be further from the
truth. Above all God wants us to pros
per and be in good health as we spir
itually prosper. Obedience to H is laws
bring joy, peace, and abundance of every
good thing.

Faith, H ope Restored

"I listened JUSt by chance last night
to The WORLD TOMORROW. That single
half-hour presented by Herbert W . Arm
stro ng conveyed to me the real meaning
of religion, and my abandoned hope
and faith were completely restored. I
now know where I have gone wrong,
and what to put right. This programme
will always be avidly listened to by me
from now onwa rds. I am 't hirsty' for
more information and advice."

From England

Coming-Next Issue

The 21st CENTURY
What it Will Be Like
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The World Tomorrow goes on a 100,OOO-watt Radio Station,
and growth of Work soars.
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W E HAVE come, now, to the year
I944- {me decade after the
broadcasting and publishing

work had Started, in 1934.
It had been a decade of hardship,

persecution, opposition and struggle.
It was still a very small work-com
pared to the world-g irdling power of
that same work today. And even then
- after ten years-at the beginning of
1944, we faced the most severe financial
crisis up to rhar time.

Now NINE Sta tions

Yet, viewed comparatively, remark
able grow th had been made . One must
remember the almost incredible, in
finitesimal beginning. Jesus Chr ist com
pared the beginning and growth of the
Kingdom of God to a mustard seed
which starts, with this tiny seed, as the
smallest of all, but grows to become the
largest of all herbs-just as, eventually,
the Kingdom of God will fill the whole
earth. The Kingdom of God will ac
tually appear very soon-with the END

of this present evil world, and the be
ginning of the happy World Tomorrow.
Th is very Work of God is the end-time
proclamation of it, going just before,
prepari ng the way, lead ing up to it .

This Work-GoD's Work--{)f neces
sity had to start infinitesimally smaIl
smaller, in fact, than any sizable world 
ly work of a religious natu re made its
beginning.

But, compared to size, look at the
remarkable , burgeoning growth even
during the preceding year, 1943-and
the year before that, 1942. At the begin
ning of 1942 we had been on only three
lma/lelt-powered radio stations in the
Pacific Northwest-two with the mini
mum -power of 100 watts, the other, of
250 watts. During 1942 the work leaped
Out of the Pacific Northwest, to a 1,000
watt station in Hollywood. But that

station , the old KMTR, because of its
low-freque ncy dial spot and an under
grou nd river under its transmitter, ac
tually boomed out with a signal equal
to 40,000 watts. 1942 saw the radio
program make its first start of dail'}
broadcasting. Even though this conti n
ued for only about three months at
the time, it gave the work its tremen
dous impetus that sent it, during the
following year, to NATIONAL coverage.

And now, January 1944, we were on
NINE stations! Two of these were giant
exclusive - channel moximam : powered
50,OOO-watt major stations heard in
every state in the Union. In Portland,
Orego n, we had now gone from 250
watts to a l O,OOO-watt station , and in
Seattle we had added a 5,000-watt sta
tion which, like the Hollywood KMTR,
on the identica l dial spot of 570, ac
tually put Out the equivalent of about
40,000 watts!

The Plain Truth had developed from
a hand-mimeographed Iittle "magazine"
of about 150 copies to a printed maga
zine of 35,000 copies circulated nation
w.ide-though limited to 8 pages, and
published every othe r month-when
funds allowed!

W e Sell Our Home

Actually, January 1944 was a month
when funds did not allow! The days of
hardship and struggle were far from
over. Instead, we now had corne to the
most serious financial crisis faced so far.

Th ere was no January-February issue
of The Plain Truth that year. It looked,
at the moment, as if there never would
be another.

A few months before, our supply of
copies of the booklet , U1Z,ited States end
British Commonwealth in Prophecy had
been exhausted. TEN THOUSAND re
quests had piled up, unfilled! TEN
TH.OUSAND envelopes lay there in our
office, addressed, ready to enclose copies

of the booklet and rush to the POst
office-but there were no booklets.
There was not money for postage.

We were running behind in paying
radio bills for stat ion time. We were
threatened with being forced off the
air-having this whole work stop . Co
Workers had failed to rise to meet this
financial emergency. We had reached
the point of desperation. If Co-Workers
could not, or would not, make sufficiem
sacrifice to save the work, Mrs. Arm
strong and I had to--even if it took our
all! This Work always has been a work
of FAITH-relying on GOD. But God
supp lies needs through htnllan instru
menss whose hearts are willing.

For eigh t years we had been making
monthly payments on a small and very
modest house, while we strugg led along
with financial burdens in general. It
had been purchased as Church property,
while still in the depress ion years when
property values were at lowest levels.
The purchase price had been $1,900,
with $190 down.

One of the Church members had put
up the $190 as a loan, to be paid hack
by Mrs. Armstrong and me. Although
the property was deeded to four of the
Trustees of the Church-my name
among them-as officers of and trustees
for the Church, the unders tand ing was
that I should repay the down payment,
and meet the monthly payments of
$17.10 per month . This was approx
imately the amount we had paid as
rental before making it a purchase
and far less, by the year 1944, than pay
ing rent. However, the Church Board
had agreed that, if I was able to keep up
the payments, the property was to be
deeded over to Mrs. Armstrong and me
when paid Out.

We had repa inted and decorated the
house not long before, and improved
the property. Meanwhile, prop erty val
ues had risen. So the property was
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worth considerably more than we had
paid, back in 1936.

In the dire predicament of the work,
there seemed no other solution. We
decided we had to give up our home,
sell it, and put the money in the work.
The three other trustees agreed [0 the
sale, to save the work. We listed it with
a real-estate broker.

In February it was sold-at a real
sacrifice according to current real estate
values, though for quire a little more
than the original purchase price.

T he Work SAVED l

There was a March-Apr il number of
T he Plain Truib. 25,000 copies of rhe
booklet , United States and British Com
monwealth in Prophecy were primed.
We staycd on the air.' The work was,
for the time, saved!

W e were able to stay on in the house
a few more momhs. But during the
summer of 1944 we had co vacate. From
that time, we had no home co live in
umil Jul y, 1947, when we moved into
our present home in Pasadena, Cali
foenia.

Our two daughters were married be
fore we left our Eugene home--our
younger daughter, Dorothy, very shortly
before, on July 22, 1944; our elder
daughter, Beverly, earlier, as recorded
in a previous installment.

Readers who have been following
this life story will remember how I had
taken Dorothy to H ollywood in April,
1942. She was then engaged to marry
Mr. Vern R. Mattson, who was shipping
our from the east coast with the First
Div ision United States Marines. He did
not know where the Marines were go·
ing-but he guessed to the far Pacific
theatre of the war, via the Panama

. Canal. He thought they might make a
brief stop at San Diego, San Pedro (Los
Angeles harbor) , or San Francisco. He
and Dorothy wanted to be married if
such StOP were made. That trip resulted
in going on station KMTR, and the
start of daily broadcasting.

After the battle ar Guadaleanal, and
spending some time in an Australian
hospital, Vern had returned to the
United States, at San Diego. During a
brief furlough, in Ju ly, 1944, he had
come to Oregon and he and Dorothy
were married in our little Church in
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Eugene. They have since given Mrs.
Armstrong and me three of our eleven
lovely grandchildren-two girls and a
boy.

Living Without a Ho me

After we vacated our home in Eu
gene, we were nor able to find a house
co rem. The housing shortage was still
acute in Eugene- had been since 1936.

At that time-1936-we had been
reming for about -a year the house we
bought . We had been forced ro buy ir!
The company that owned it gave us
notice co vacate, at that time, saying
the property was ro be sold. They
owned many houses, and were putting
them all on the market for sale. The
salesman, in 1936, had grinned and
said, "You'd better find a way to rurn
this imo a pflrchasc---<:>r you'll have no
place ro live. You won't be able ro find
a place for rem, anywhere!"

We had firsr searched the ciry with
the proverbial fine-rcoth comb-and
found rhe salesman did, literally, have
us "over a barrel." But we found a way
CO make the purchase, as described
above.

But now, eight years later, we had
sold in order to save the work. We were
our on the street, so to speak, and we
found the rental situation was still the
same.

So we put the small amount of furni
ture we possessed into storage, and
moved into a moror court. Because of
the housing shortage, morels and auto
cabins were limiting guests to transients,
and a three-day stay as a maximum.

Now began the troublesome, irk
some, frustrating experience of having
to move from one auto Court to another
every three days. In a very few in
stances we were able to stay for a week
or rwo, bur not many.

After we had, with our two boys,
made the rounds of all the motels sev
eral times, the owners gor to know us.
Then rhey began ro inform us that they
had to keep their rooms open for rran
sienr guests, and since we were not
transients, they began to refuse to take
us again.

Fatherly Ad vice Backfires

It was while we were living in one
of these motels that I noticed our tWO
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sons, then about ages 15 and 16, each
for the first time smoking a cigarette.
How was I going to handle this sirua- \
tion? If I tried authoritatively to com-~
mand them never to smoke again, I was
afraid they would then smoke anyway,
and the more-s-bur in secret.

I thought 1 had a better way. Ar the
time, it really seemed to me to be a

fool-proof way that couldn 't fail.
I called the two boys into our one

room motel, and sitting on a bed, had
a "man to man" talk with them.

"Boys," I said, "I could order you to
srop smoking. I could try ro srop you
by force, bur that would nor build char
acter in YOU. SO I prefer to let you
make your OWN decisions.

"But I wane you to THINK about this
problem, and get all the facts, before
you make youc decisions-for the te
suit may affect your entire lives, arid I
don't want you to make a mistake. Now,
if cigarette smoking is beneficial-really'
GOOD for you, and will help you ro do
good ro oth ers-then I'm sure God
would want you to take up smoking,
and so would 1. But if it is BAD for you,
harmful, then I feel you won't want to

do it, and will Stop right now, before
you smoke a second one and develop a
HABIT th a t's mighry hard ro break :'

You see, ] myself still had a lesson
to learn. These boys were still cacnal
unconverted. In effect, I was actually
saying the same thing to them, in pr in
ciple, that God said to A dam and Eve.
God allowed them to make their own
decisions about taking the forbidden
fruit.

"Now, boys," I continued, "here is
what I wam you to do. I want you first
ro check up-get the facts- get the
TRUTH-and get it from the voice 01
experience! I want you to make a
SURVEY, JUSt as I have made many
fact-finding surveys in business in the
past. 1 wanr you ro approach 100 ex,
perienced smokers-men of middle age
or older who have smoked for many
years, and have the habit, Tell each of
'these men you are a couple of young
men who have thought of taking up
smoking, bur you want to know whether
you ought to, or not. Ask each of these
experienced smokers, who have had the
habit for years, whether, as a result of
his years of actual EXPERIENCE, he ad-
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vises you to rake up the habit, or leave
it alone."

"Oh, Dad," chimed in young Garn er
Ted, age 15, "we don 't need to make any
such survey. I know right now , every
one of them would tell us not to do it ."

I felt secure. I felt sure, after that,
that my boys would not start smoking.

Now GOD, in putting the proposition
of the forbidden frui t up to Adam and
Eve knew better! H e knew hum an na 
ture! He knew it will choose the wr ong
- even when it k nows it is wrong!

Yes, God knew well, in advance,
knowing human nature, which cho ice
Adam and Eve would make. He knew,
roo, that YOU--every one of you read
ing this autobiogr aph y-would do wh at
you realized was wrong-ALL would
sin.' N evertheless, God left every hum an
mortal FREE ro make his own choice.
N ot one of us ever had to sin! W e JUSt
did--of our ow n voli tion- and we
KNEW we were doing wrong!

W ell, other boys smo ked. People,
like sheep, follow others-seem to lack
the courage ro go against the crowd, Yes,
my boys did start smoking-and I was
terribly disappointed, wondering where
my clever "psychology" had failed to

work . Psychologi sts need ro know a
little more than most of them know
about HUMA N NATURE!

Both boys, later on , came to them
selves, and realized how cigarette smok
ing, among many other "minor vices,"
is, after all , NOT GOOD! Both had to

undergo a terrifi c struggle with SELF
to break the habit lat er on . But they
both conquered the habi t, instead of
let ting it conq uer them. And art icles by
Garner Ted Armstrong in The Plain
Trutb on cigarette smoking have re
sulted in scores of habitual cigarett e
smokers making the same struggl e and
finally- wit h God's help-setting them
selves FREE from slavery co tha t habit!
But he him self had co learn this lesson
the HARD WAY!

Moving into a Rooming House

Finally, after many mo nt hs mov ing
from one moror court to another-still
unable to rent a house-we did find two

upstairs bedroom s in a rooming house
for rent. The one and only upstair s bath
room was shared wi th other roo mers.
These rooms were abou t s ix or seven
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block s from our office.
Bur we found it necessary to eat our

meals our, at restaurants. This was
neither good for our health nor our
pock etbooks. W ith growing boys, reach
ing, now , from 15 on lip to 18, this was
no right kind of family life! In fact it
was nor FAMILY LIFE at all! Bur for the
tim e, we had ro put up with it. On e
thing may be said in our favor. \i/ e did
not complain, throug h all these years.
W/ e knew we were being give n tr ials
for our develop ment.

But we had tremendous blessings
spiritua lly. W e re joiced, and were
happy. W e knew well that we deserved
NOTHING! Ye t we were privileged to

be used in GOD'S WORK! That blessing
outweighed all material acq uisitio ns
and en joyments possessed by all the rich

people of the earth combined! W e
thanked God for trials and tests- and
fer always carrying ti S th rough , and
seeing every problem solved. Scores of
times we thanked God that our tri als
and hard ships had been ph ysical and
financia l. My heart was no longer set
on material acquisition . I had come to

know its worthlessness. Instead, God
had lite rally lavished upon us the TRUE
riches-the Jpirittta l blessings!

Electrical Transcriptions

March 24, 1944 , I sent out a Co
W orker Bulletin fro m Hollywood .
was cnroure ro San Antoni o, T exas, for
one or tWO live broadcasts over WOAI,
and then to Des Moin es, Iowa, for a
special three weeks' daily broadcasting
over Station KSO , 5,000 wares. In those
days most of the programs had to be
aired by means of electr ical transcrip
t ion. The progr ams were recorded on
large-size sem i-soft acetate ph onogr aph
discs-I S inches in diamete r. Each disc
record ed 15 mintues-c-or half of our
30-m inure prog ram. The qua lity was
not equal to the pre sen t tape-record ing.

N evertheless, we made every effort
to prov ide statio ns wi th the best qua l
ity we cou ld. Most of the record ing was
bei ng done in Por tland, where there
was one profess ional recording stud io.
W e felt that the record ing obtained
there was a shade infe rior to rhar of
the best recording studios in Hollywood
- [be nati on 's broadcastin g capital. Fre
quently I made trips, through tho se
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years, to Hollywood in orde r [Q get as
many programs as possible recorded
wh ere the very top qu ali ty of transcrip
tions was available.

Of ten , however, in traveling, the
program was recorded in other cities
San Francisco, New York, Washington,
D.C., Chicago, Des Moi nes.

But in those days the Federal Com
munica tions Comm ission. the gove rn
menr supe rvising age ncy, enforced the
rule that announcers must always tell
the listeners that the program came via
"electrical transc riptio n," or was "tran 
scribed ." An d whe n this was anno unced,
listeners unive rsally felt they were
listening to a "canned" program- a
mere record- not an actual live penon.
For th is reason, espec ially on our lu ge
50,000-watt stations, we felt-and so
did the stations-that it was necessary
that I visit these stat ions in per son and
do the progr am s "live" as fr equently as
possible. This necessitat ed a great dea l
of trave lling.

At H ollywood on chis parti cular visi t
in March, 1944, I learned of a new
coasr-ro-coasc network in process of
bei ng formed- tO be known as .,Asso

ciated Broadcasting Corporarion't -c-or .
for short, the "ABC' N etw ork. I re
ceived informa tion that this new N et
wor k was go ing to be willing to accept
rel igious programming. A t that time,
only M utllal was selling any time for
rel igious programming, and the word
was that even M utual was soon goi ng to

throw off all religious programs. I was
hoping that we might be able to go on
the new ABC N etwork. We were be
ginning to envisio n constantly bigger
and bigger things as the living Christ
expa nded His W ork.

Meanwhile, we had virt ually our 
gro wn the facili ties of the local pr im 
ing company in Eugene for pu blishing
T he Plain Trntb. I was beg inin ng to

check with the largest pr im ing and
pu blishing establ ishments in Los An
geles. Th is, and the need for top-qu ality
recording to be obtained only in Holly
wood, brough t to my mind, about this
time, rhe first thoughts of the approach
ing necessity of movi ng our headquar
ters t<) Southern Cali fornia.

We Go on a lOO,OOO-\X' att Station

In early August of rhar year. Mrs.
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Arm strong and I spent two weeks in
fastin g, as we did nearly every summer,
at a cabin on the Oregon coast beach,
near W aldport. Returning, refre shed, I
heard of rhe possfbility of securing a
good night tim e on a supe r-power
100,OOO·wart stat ion, XELO, at J uarez,
Mexko--just across the river from Ei
Paso, Texas.

This station Had twice the powe r of
any station ih the Un ited States, had
an exclusive clear channel- no Other
station on the North Ameri can com i
nent at that tim e on its wave -Iength
800 on rhe radio d ial.

W e returned from the beach abour
August 20. The following Sunda y nighr ,
after the Sunday morning broadcast,
live, over KXL, I was once again on the
train for San Francisco, Hollywood , and
EI Paso.

At El Paso, I learned that thi s station
had good coverage in every state, and
even into Canad a, aft er dark. It was
managed by rwo men, partners. On e,
Mr. Don Howard, I contacted in EI
Paso. H e was inte rested in opening a
time for The W orld T omorrow, bur I
found it necessary to travel on to Del
Rio, Texas, to consult his partner, Mr.
Walrer Wilson, before anyrhing final
was arranged .

Mr. Wilson , I found, had managed
the 2S0,OOO-watt station in Mexico JUSt
across the river from Del Rio, for the
notorious goat -gland speci alist, Dr.
Brinkley. Dr . Brin kley's station had
been heard, with loud sign al, all over
the N orth American conr inenr, He had
established a hospital in Del Rio, now
the dry's leading hotel. Apparenrly he
had made milli ons , and had aroused the
wrath of the American Medical Society
-and also of the Internal Revenue
Bureau. Finally, it seems, State Depart
ment pressure from W ashington in
duced the Mexican government to close
his Station.

Neve rtheless , I foun d that W alter
Wilson knew all the "ropes" in the
matte r of operating bord er radio sta
tions, JUSt beyond the American border,
with a super-power that could reach a
national aud ience over the Uni ted
States.

I was not very happy about the corn
pany I was goi ng to have to keep on
this Mexican station - programming
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which never would have been accept
able dn most United States starions-c
and religious programs of a nature I
most certa inly did not want to be
ident ified with .

Nevertheless, knowing The W orld
T omorrow was a program of h ighest
qua lity, and yet of power and tremen
dous listener-appeal, these partners
offered me the prime. m ost desirable
time of 8 P.M . every Sunday n ight.

W e had been forced ro take the very
poor listening time of 11 P.M. over any
large United States stat ion- and we
were able to be, then, on only the one
-WOAI. T his BEST time on XELO
was going to cost qu ite a littl e more,
but I knew we would ha....e many time s
the audience at 8 P.M., and 800 on
the dial. that we had at 11 P.M. after
mosr people had gone ro bed. So I took
the plunge.

Fantastic Response

Immediately the mail response was
fant astic. Never did it equa l the more
than 2,000 letters from a single broad
cast we had once received from a pro
gram on WHO, but it was sensationally
heavy, and com inued steady and in
creasing. T he Plain Truth circulation
rose steadily.

More and more I was having to con
[em plate movin g our headquarters to

the Los Angeles area.
By winter, 1944 , and perhaps about

January, 1945, I was rrying Out an
ea rly -e veni ng nightly broadcast on
XELO, using discs recorded ar KMTR,
Hollywood, while doing live series of
l y-mi nure programs on that stati on. I
had frequentl y, since July 1942, gone
ro Hollywood for abou r three weeks'
continuous daily broadcastin g of 15
minute programs.

However, these 'ly-minure programs
never seemed to bring a large respo nse.
It was becomin g evident that our type
program was a full half-hour program.
It was much easier to hold a listening
radio aud ience to T he W orld T omorrow
type program for a full half hour than
a shor t 15 m inutes.

Th ese try-out I S-minute programs on
XELO were aired, I believe, at 6 P.M.

But after available recordings were ex
hausted, th is series was disconrinued
unt il we could afford to go on every
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night with a full half hour.

Colorado Campaign

It was during thi s winter-and I
believe about j anuary-February 1945
that I received a "Macedonian call"
for help from a minister I had been
associated with some ten years before ,
in Oregon. He had moved to Canon
City, Colorado-a locarion of high alti 
rude and very dry climate-for health
reasons. He had had a small church to
pastor [here. but all its members had
moved away.

He needed ro remain there for health
reasons, bur wi thou t the support of a
church to which he could minister, he
would be unable. W ould I come and
hold a two-weeks' campaign, and see if
I could raise up another church?

I decided to take with me our elde r
son, Dick, rhen age 15. His high school
teachers, seeing educationa l value in the
trip, agreed , assigning lessons to study
while gone. When we arrived at Canon
City , we found the climate remarkably
warm and dry, for mid-winter. A vacaht
store-room on the main street had been
rented for the meetings. A large adver
tisement was placed in the local paper,
and circulars were passed our over the
[Own.

I was surprised to learn that approx
imately half of the people in this area
had heard The W orld T omorrow pro
gram, eirher on WOAI, or XELO. We
were Still keeping the program on
WOAI, alrhough we rook it off that
srarion later, du ring 1945. Bur XELO
had a strong signal in this area.

The meetings starred our with a fair
crowd . Th e hall was abour half full. But
interest began to pick up, as we went
along. By the middle of the second
week, the hall was well filled.

A dec ision had ro be made. Two
weeks was not enough to accompl ish
the purpose for which we had scarred
the campaign. W ith a growing attend
ance and inte rest. it was appa rent we
ought to cont inue. With a long dis tance
call to our Eugene office, arrangements
were made so that Dick and 1 migh t
rem ain on for another two weeks.

Another reason I wanted to stay
young D ick was, for the first time in
his life, showing real inte rest in what

(Please continue on page 47 )



Listen to
The WORLD TOMORROW

Do yOll have diHiculty du ring the summer receiving t he broad
cast each day? He re is how you can hear it every day .

by L. Leroy Neff

E
SPECI ALLY during summer we te

ceive lerters ask ing how ro re
ceive The WORLD TOMORRO~"

radio broadcast better. During the sum
mer months radio stations do not reach
our as far. Some peopl e state that the
stati on they customarily listen to fades
in and our all the time. Others say that
the clearest broadcasts in summer months
are quite late to liste n to, as the y musr
arise early for work .

Points to Remember

He re are important points that will
help you ro receive the broadcast each
day.

In each issue of The PLAIN TRUTHwe
publish a complete list of all radio
stations which carry ere rad io broad
cast. For complete rad io inf ormation
you should refer each month co this
radio log. In each issue there are usually
several changes. New stations may be
added, or old stat ions have th e rime

changed . T hese changes are indi cated by
an aster isk.

In mos t areas of the Un ited States
and Canada the broadcast can be heard
several rimes each daJ. One or twO of
the most powerful radio statio ns broad
casting the program cover most of th e
United States and even into Canada.
T his fact is not known by ma ny peopl e.
When some see a station listed in a
distant area they immediately dismiss it
as one rhey can not hear. T his is not
necessaril y correct .

Before giving specific informat ion
about the various stat ions it is good to

understa nd some thing abo ut the cha rac
teristics of rad io waves whi ch bring the
program s into our hom es. This exp lana 
tion should help you to und erstand why
Iis ranr statio ns will somet imes fade away.

Radio waves go a limited distance in
direct line. Beyond this distance the
reception is sometimes SpOtty. This is
caused by the reflectin g- of radio waves

back from the ionosphere. The iono
sphere is a layer of gases several hundred
m iles above the earth wh ich reflects radio
waves much like a mi rror would reflect
lighr rays.

This layer of gases is constant ly shif t
ing. Con sequently the best reception for
d istant sta tions changes from time to

time, often qui te quickly without warn
ing. Thus you might be able to see that
at one particu lar time one stat ion JTlight
come in loud while another one will be
drowned OUt. Fading in and am is a
result of this situa tion.

Superpower Stations

Most people have no idea of the
tremendous coverage of some of the
sta tions. Here is a brief summary of
some of them . Stati on W LAC, Nashville,
Tennessee covers a large area of the
United States, especially the southeastern
states and eve r'! the British West Indies.
Station WWVA , Wheeling, Wesr Vir
gi nia, is heard as far away as Ontario
and N ova Scot ia, Canada; Maine, Ber
muda, South Carolin a. N orth Carolina,
and Kentucky.

San Francisco, Californ ia's KGO is
a station rhar reaches from "Canada to

Mex ico:' This is not qui te correct since
we receive lett ers from as far away as
Alaska. This very powerful station cov
ers all of the west coast of the United
Stares and as far east as Ut ah. Stat ion
WCKY. Cincinnati, Ohio reaches our
into much of the Sout heast. Station
KRLD, Dallas, Texas is another long 
reaching station wh ich is heard in large
areas of the South. Station KCMO. Kan
sas City, Missouri reaches a large audi
ence in the Midwe st. In add it ion to these
stations there are many other superpow
er stations with large coverage. You
need to become fami liar with all of the
sta tions that can be heard in your par
ticular area.

On e station with large coverage is

XEG. W e receive letters regularly from
peopl e who listen to this station in
Colorado, Sout h Dak ota, Illin ois, Ken
rucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Flor ida, and
places in between. Station XELO is
heard as far as Montana, Nort h Dakota ,
Minnesota, Missouri , and part s of Can
ada. Stati on XERB is heard as far as
Idaho, Oregon, W ashington. and Ne
vada.

It should be undersrood rhat all of
these stat ions ~re not heard like local
stations in every place and they are not
always consistent becau se of atmos
pheric conditions.

When one stat ion is not received so
well in youf locality you will usua lly

find another one corning in bett er. If
you listen to Station WWVA, for ex
ample, and the station does not come
in tOO well, try anot her station such as
WLAC or WCKY , depending on your
locality. If necessary you can shift from
one station to another each night. If
fO U cannot hear all of the broadcast on
one statio n maybe you can hear the re
mainder of the same broadcast on a dif
ferent station, at a differ ent frequency ,
or time .

Abo ut Your Radi o

If you have a problem in receiving
a statio n properly, there is one simple
[ping thar may help you grearly. Most
mod ern table receivers, portable re o
ceivers, and even some of the larger
console models have direct ional anten
nas. You can very easily tell if your set
has a directional antenna by tuning in
a sta tio n, then slowly rorating the radio.
If there is a decided change in volume
as you rotate the direction of the re
ceiver you will know that it has a di rec
tional antenna. If the station that you
are trying to receive is weak, tu rn "the
set in the direction where the station
comes in strongest and clearest. In t'his

(Please continue on page 20)
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
WHN-New York-1050 on dial,

9:00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Wheeling , W. Va .-1170

on dia l, 10:30 a.m. aod 11 :15
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon .
thru Fri. (E.S.T.)

WNAC-Bostoo-680 00 dial. 8 :30
p.m. Sun .

WJBG-Philadelphia-990 0 0 dial .
12 :30 p.m. Sun .

WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.---680 0 0 dial ,
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 8 :05 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat .

Centrol States

W LAe-Nashville-1510 on d ial ,
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. tbru Sat.
(C.S.T .)

WSM-NashviIle--650 on dial, 9
- p.m . Sun ., 12 a.m . Mon., thru

Fri ., 1 a.m. Sun . (C.S. T. )
W CKY-Cincinnati-1530 on dial ,

7 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun., 5 :30
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon . thru
Sat. ( E.S.T.)

CKLW-Detroit ·Windsor-800 on
dial, 7 p.m. Sun., 5: 30 a.m.
Mon . thru Fri. , 6 :15 a.m. Sat.

KCMo-Kaosas City-8l0 on dial,
7:30 p.m . Sun ., 8 :15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mo n. thru Sat .

KXEL-Waterl oo , la.- 1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
th ru Sat.

KX EN-St. Loui s-lOIO on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun.. 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

Sollfh
KRLD-Dall as_1080 on dial , 8 :10

p.m. Sun ., 6 :45 p.m. Mon. rhru
Sat.

KTR H-Houston-740 on dial. 8 :00
p .m. Sun ., 8 :30 p.m. _Mon.
th ru Sat .

KWKH-Shreveport-11 30 on dia l,
10:30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Sun ., 9 : 15 p.m. Mon . thru
Fri ., 8 :30 a.m . and 11:30 p.m .
Sat .

WGB5----Miami-710 on d ial, 10:30
a.m . Sun .

KT H5----Little Rock-I090 on di al.
9 :30 a.m. and 8 :15 p.m. Sun .,
9:15 p.m. Mo n. rhru Pri., 8
p.m. Sat.

WNOE-New O rleans_l060 on
dial , 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WGUN-Atianta-IOIO on dia l, 4
p.m. Sun ., 11 a.m . Mon . thru
Sat.

KRMG-Tulsa- 7 (In dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.rn. Mon. thru
Sat .

*Asteri sk indicates new statio n or
time change .

X EG-I050 on dial, 8 :30 p.m. dai ly.
(C.S.T.)

Mountain States

CFRN-Edmonlo n. Aha.-1260 on
di al, 7:30 p.m. da ily.

KO A - De nver - 850 on d ial, 9 :30
a.m. Sun.

XELG-800 on dia l, 8 p.m. ( M.S.T .)
9 p.m. (C.S.T .) dail y.

West Coost
KC Q-San Francisco-810 on dial.

10 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KIRo-Seaule-710 on dial, 10:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sar., 5 :30 a.m.
Tu es. thru Sat .

KGB5----Los An~eles-l020 on dial ,
10 p.m. Sun .

KRAK-Sacramento-ll40 on dial,
9 p.m. daily.

XERB-Lower Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. dail y; 9 :30 a.m. Mon .
thru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL·AREA
STATIONS

East
WJRZ-New York area-970 on

dial , 9 a.m. Su n., 7 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

WBMD-Baltimore-750 on d ial , 12
noon daily.

W WIN-Baltimore-1400 on dial ,
12 noon Sun., 12:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

WPIT - Pitt sburgh - 730 on dial ,
7 :00 a.m. daily.

CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial,
10:00 p.m . Sun., 9 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Eri., 10:00 p.m.
Sat .

WMIE-Miam i, Fla.-ll40 on d ial,
8 :~0 a.rn. Sun.• 12 noon Mon.
th.ru Sat .

Central

WSPD--Toled o. Ohio-1370 on
dia l, 9 :05 p.m. dai ly.

W JB K-Detroit-ISOO on d ial. 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

WADe-Akron, Ohi~1350 on
dia l, 9: 30 p.m . dai ly.

WOW-omaha, Nebr.-590 on dia l,
9 :30 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOtO on
dia l, 10:30 a.m. daily.

WNAX-Yankto n, S. Dak.- 570 on
dial, 8:30 p.m . da ily.

WEA\Y/ - Chicago - 1330 on d ial.
9 :30 a.m . Sun . (105.1 FM,
9 :00 p.m . S\lO.) , 7 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

W IBC-Indianapolis- 1070 on d ial.
10 :30 p.m. Sun.

WFBM-Indianapolis-1260 on dia l,
7 :15 p.m. dail y.

KWTQ-Spring6eld, MO.-560 on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. da ily.

KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial .
6: 30 p.m. dail y.

KEVE-Mioneapol is-14"'0 on dial ,
10:00 a.m. Sun.. 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

W EBC-Dululh, Minn.- 560 on
dial. 7 :30 p.m . Sun . ihru Fei.,
11~30 a.m. Sat.

WOOD - G rand Rapids, M ich. 
1300 on di al, 8 :00 p.m. da ily.

KFYR-Bismarck, N . Dak.-550 on
d ial, 7 p.m. daily.

CFQC- Saskatoo n, Sask.--600 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

South

KCfA-Corpus Christi. T ex.-l030
on dial, 2 p.m . Sun ., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri ., 4 :30
p.m. Sat.

KCUL-Ft. W orth-1540 on dial .
I p.m. Sun ., 8 :30 a.m. Mon .
thru Sat.

°KMAe-San Am oni0-630 on dial,
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7 :15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dial . 12:30
p.m. daily. •

KBYE-Okla . Ci t~'-890 on dial.
10 :30 a.m. Sun" 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KWAM-Memph is - 990 on dial,
10 a.m . Sun., 11:00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on d ial,
12 noon da ily.

KTLU-Rusk, Texas-1580 on dia l.
7 :30 a.m. Sun.

Mountain Stotes

KPHo-Phoenix-910 on dial , 6:30
p.m. dai ly.

KlZ-Denver- 560 on dial , 10 :45
p.m. Sun. thru Fri ., 10 :30
a.m. Sat .

KCPX - Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial, 7 p.m. da ily.

KI Do-Boise, Jdah0---6 30 on dia l
7 p.m . daily.

W est Coast

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on d ial . 8
p.m. daily.

KVI-Seaule-570 on d ial, 8 a.m .
Sun.

KNBX- Seatde-l050 on dia l, 12
noon daily .

KWJJ- Portl and-1080 on dia l, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KUGN- Eugene-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial , 7 :00 p.rn. daily except
7: 30 p.m. Monday.
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KSAY- San Francisco-IOIO on
dia l, 7 :30 a.m. Mon. thr u Sat.

KFRC-San Francisc0--6l0 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. Sun .

*KDB-Sant a Barba ra, Ca lif.-t490
on dial, 8 :00 p.m. dai ly.

KHJ-Los Ange les-930 on d ial,
7 :30 p.m. Sun.

KR KD-Los Angeles-1 150 on dial,
9 :30 a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. Sun.,
6 :15 a.m. and 7 p. m. Mon.
rhru Sat.

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on d ial,
7 :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
da ily.

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside -c-.
1570 on dial, 92 .7 FM, 9 :30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m . Mon. th ru
Sat .

KNEZ - Lompoc, Cal if. - 960 on
d ial, 9:30 a.m. Sun .

In Span ish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on

dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Ancho ra~e, Alaska-730 on

dia l, 7 :30 p.m. dail y.
KULA-Hono lu lu, Hawaii-690 on

d ial . 7:30 p.m. daily.

Canada (in French)

CKJL-St. Jerome, Q uebec-900 kc.,
10: 30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEM BOURG - 208

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave - Mondays
and Tuesdays: 7 :00 p.m.
B.S.T.

In French-
RADI O LUXEMBOURG-1293 me

tres-5 :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsber~ en

Sarre, Ge rmany - 182 kc.
( 1622 m.)-5 :45 a.m. Wed.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG--49 me

tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1 439 kc.) me
di um wave-c-Su n., 6 :05 a.m . ;
Wed., 7 :00 a.m ., M.E .T

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.- 1O :30 p.m.,
Mondays an d T uesdays ; 10 :00
p.m. , Saturday s.

"RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
- OQ2AD--4980 kc. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m. Sun ., Mon. and
Wed.; 9 :30 p.m. Tue., Thur.
and Fri.

*W N BS- Lagos-602 kc.-8:30
p.m. da ily.

'~WNBS-lbadan--656 kc., 3380 kc.•
6 185 kc. and 9500 kc.- 8 :30
p.m . da ily.
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RADIO LOG
"Th e WORLD TOMORROW"

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 h.-
10: 15 p.m. Mon . thru Thurs.,
10 :45 p.m. Fri. and Sat .

*2AY- Albury, NSW-1490 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun . rhr u Fri .

"~2G F-Gra fton, NSW-12 10 kc.
10 :00 p.m. Mon . rhr u Sat.

2GN-Goulburn, NSW-1 380 kc.
10 :00 p.m . Mon. rhru Sat .

2HD-NewcastIe, NSW-1140 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:03 p.m.
Mo n. th ru T hu rs.: 10 :50 p.m.
Fri.

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

2KM-Kempsey, NSW-980 kc.
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2MW-MurwiUumbah, NSW-1440
kc.- 1O :30 p.m. Mon. rhr u
Sat.

3AW- Me lbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.
10 :30 p.m . Sun.

':'38 0 - Bendigo, Vic . - 960 kc.
10:1S p.m. Sun . rhru Fri.

')3CV-Maryboro ugh. Vic,-1 440 kc.
- 10: 15 p-m- Sun . rhru Fri .

3H A-Hamiiton, Vic.-looO kc.
10 :30 p.rn. Sun. thru FrL

3KZ-Melboum e, Vic .- 1180 kc.
10 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. th ru Thurs. ; 10: 15 p.m.
Fri.

3MA-Mild ura, Vic .-1470 kc.
3 :30 p.m. Mon. th ru Fri. :
10:00 p.m. Sat .

'~3SH-Swanhi ll , Vic .-1330 kc.
10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fr i.

·)3SR-Sheppanon. Vic.- 1260 kc.
10: 15 p.m. Sun . thru Fri.

*3UL-W arragul, Vic.-880 kc.
10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

*3YB - W arrnambool, Vic. -1210
kc.-1O:15 p.m. Sun . thru Fri .

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.- 9 '30
p.m. Sun.; 10 :15 p.m . Mon.
thru Thurs .; 10 :30 p.m. Fri.

4BK- Brisbane, Qld.-1290 kc.
9 :30 p.m. Sun.; 10 :15 p.m.
Mo n. thru T hu rs.; 10 :30 p.m .
Fr i.

4CA-Caims, Qld .-IOI0 kc,- IO:OO
p.rn. Sun . thru Fri .

*4TO-Townsvi lle, Qld.- 780 kc.
10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc. 
10:30 p.m. Sun.

4WK-Warwick, Q ld.-880 kc.
10;00 p.m. Mon. th ru Sat .

6G E-Gerald ton, W A- IOIO kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun. ; 10:00 p.m.
Mon. th ru Fri.

6KG-KalgoorJie, W A-8GO kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

6PM-Perth., WA-lOOO kc.-1O:00
p.m. Sun .; JO:15 p.rn. Mon .
thru Fri .

6A M -Northam, W A-980 kc. 
10:00 p.m. Sun.: 10 :15 p.m.
Mo n. thru Fri.
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7AD- D evonpor t, Tas. - 900 kc.
3 :30 p.m. Sun . rbru Fri .

'~7HT - Hobart, Tas . - lOBO h . 
7:30 p.m. Sun .; 9 :30 p.m.
Ma n" wed., Thor. and Fri .:
10:35 p.m. Tues.

750 - Scottsda le, Tas. - 540 kc.
4 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri .

2XM - Gi sborne, New Zealand 
1180 kc.-8 :30 p.m. Wed. ;
9 :15 p.m. Thu rs.: 10:00 p.m.
Sat.

TO ASIA
RADIO BANGKOK-HS IJ5-461.5

me tres (651 kc.) , Monday
-1O:35-l1 :05 p.m .

RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The Srd Network, B.c.c."-
BED23 T aichung 1380 kc. ;
BED55 Taipei 960 kc. :
BED 78 Tainan Ci ty 1540 kc.;
BED79 Kao hsi ung 1220 kc. :
BED82 Ch iayi 1460 kc.

IR:OO T.S.T., Wed. and Fri .
RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880

kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM

-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ,
DZAQ, Manila-620 kc. ;
DZR I, Dagupan Cit y-1040 kc.:
DZRB, Nag-a City- 1060 kc.:
DXAW, Davao Ci(y- 640 kc.

9 :00 p.m. Sunday..
DYCB, Ceb u City-S70 kc.-9 :30

p.rn. Friday.
"RADIO GUAM-KUAM- 610 kc..

(, p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In English-
RAD IO AMERICAS-Swan Island

1160 kc.-6:30 p.m., E.S.T.
Sun.

RADIO AM ERICA-Lima, Peru
1010 kc.-5 :15 p.m . Saturdays.

HOC21 , Panama City-IllS kc.
7 :00 p.m., Sundays.

H P5A, Panama City-1l170 kc.
7 :00 p.m., Sundays.

H OK, Co lon, Panama-640 kc.
7:00 p.m., Sundays.

HP5K. Colon, Panama-600S kc.
7 :00 p.m., Sundays.

In Span ish-
RADIO AMERICAS-Swan Island

1160 kc.- 9 :00 p.m., Sun .,
9:30 p.m. Sat. E.S.T.

RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
- 1320 kc.- 7 :00 p.m. Sun .

RADlO COMUN EROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays .

RADIO SPORT-CXAI9 - Monle ·
video, Uruguay- l1835 kc.
4 :00 p.m., Sundays .

RADIO CARVE-CX 16, 850 kc.,
and CXA13, 6156 kc.- Mon·
tevideo, Uruguay-c-S :30 p.m.,
Saturdays.

In French-
<{VBM-Pon au Prince, Hai ti-1430

kc., 7: 45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Pon au Pri nce. Haiti-6165

kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
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World Tomorrow
(Contin ued from page 17)

way you are able to increase the vol
ume of the received station, and you
may also possibly minim ize interfer
ence from other stations on a similar
frequency but in a different direction.

One reason why some people have
difficulty in receiving these stations is
that their radios may nor be designed
for distance reception. Most modern sets
are usuaIly designed for local reception
only. People are often not interested in
receiving our-of-town stations today.

In order to solve this problem, it may
be necessary to purchase a type of radio
designed for distance reception. Such a
set will usually have a minimum of six
tubes including what is called in radio
terminology an d. ( radio frequency)
amplifier tube. In addition it may have
two i.f. (intermediate frequency) am
plifier rubes instead of the usual one.
Such sets can be readily identified if
you can see the inside chassis of the set
and determine if it has a "three gang
tuning condenser" which is used for
standard broadcast. These additi onal sec
tions enable it to reject more unwanted
noise and interference and more readily
select and amplify the wanted sta
tion. If you are looking for such a set
which will be able to receive the more
distant stations, or to receive the broad
cast in the areas where it does not come
in well, be careffll in YOllr selection. It
would be wise to obtain the set on ap
proval. Try it in your own home to see
if it wiII work satisfactorily and wiII
really be an improvement over the set
you are now using.

If you want to get the best possible
reception of distant stations you might
consider the more expensive communi
cations receivers such as H allicrafrers,
Hammarlund or National. These sets
will require outside antennas. In pur
chasing such a set be sure that it is not
one of their least expensive sets as they
sometimes are only four- or five-tube
sets, about like any other table model
set with shorr wave bands added.

There are several fine portable "Trans
Oceanic" or short-wave radios that also
have the standard broadcast bands.
These are not as good in distance re
ception as the short-wave receivers
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mentioned in the last paragraph . How
ever, in many situations they may be
quite adequate.

A cheaper solution may be to take
an older radio that was designed for
long distance service ~nd have it put
in good. condition. Select a radio which
uses modern tubes, fulfills the require
ments of an r.f. rube as was mentioned
previously. Be sure that such a set is nor
encumbered by tOO many tubes. A six
to eight-tube set should usually be ade
quate. These radios can sometimes be
more economically obtained than buy
ing a new set. II , however, you are 110t

careflll it could cost more. The quality
of sound will probably not be as good,
but the distance receiving characterist ics
are usually better than modern re
ceivers. In such cases a competent, hotl
est and reliable serviceman should be
consulted to determine costs before mak
ing any decision.

If you are going to purchase such a
set, you may wish to put it in "first
class" condition. If so, it is wise to have
new, high-quality, modern condensers
installed in place of the old ones, along
with replacement of any weak or short
ed rubes. Sharp alignment of the set
will also be necessary in most cases as
well as a good outside antenna. If any
of these comments seem strange to you.
consult your serviceman and he will
understand.

If It Is a Late Hour

Another problem that some people
have is the late hour on the station they
like to listen to. In cerrain limited areas
there is only one station that can be
received. If it appears impossible to

stay up late or if you are at work during
the broadcast time, there is a solution
to ,'our problem.

Some of our listeners have secured
tape recorders. These can be operated
with the radio. With a timer that rums
the radio and recorder off and on, the
broadcast can be recorded, while you
are at work. Then you may play back
the tape at a convenient time. In addi
tion to the reccrder and timer it may
be necessary in some cases to have
other minor connections made by a
serviceman. These recorders can be se
cured from most radio stores, radio mail
order houses, or large mail-order stores.
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But the late hours can be of real help
in summertime. Notice some of the sta
tions which broadcast late night or early
morning hours. During these times there
is less radio interference from television
sets and other sources. In addition, the
stations reach out further. There are
fewer stations on the air to interfere.
As a result of these factors, such sra
tions as WSM <at midnight ) . WL-\C
(a t 5:00 a.m. ) and WCKY <at 5:30
a.m.) reach out much further, covering
a vast area especially in time zones to

the west. These stations can be espe
cially helpful if you have a tape reo
corder to use in conjunction with your
radio.

In summary, remember these points.
Always ebeek tbe radio log escb month.
If the station to which you listen is
at times not clear, try other stations,
at the proper frequency, and rime. Es
pecially notice any variation in the
time zone, If necessary, obtain a differ
ent radio which can get distant stations
bette r. When you are not able to listen
because of the time element, secure a
tape recorder.

We have found through the years
that those who diligently listen to the
broadcast each day are usually the ones
who are growing ' spiritually. You need
to listen to the broadcast each day and
receive the spiritual food that God
makes available.

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRlITH SUB·
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many ask: " HOW does it happen that I find
my subscriptio n price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
already b,,,, p.rid? H ow CUI you publish such a
high class magaaine wi thou t advenlsing revenue ?"

The answer is as simple as it is astonis h ing! It is
a paradox. Ch rin's Gospe l cannnt be sold like
mercha ndise. You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
COst money to publis h Chrisc's TRlITH and mail it
to all continents on earth. It does have to be pmJ
/0'.' Th is is Chrin's week. W e solve th is prob lem
Ch rin's WAY !

Jesus said. " This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached ( and published-Mark. 1;:10 ) in all
the world for • wi iaess ueto all earions" ( Mat.
24:14 ) itt tbit tim., iUSt before the end of this age.
A PRICE mMS' b, p"U for the magn ine . the breed
cast , the Correspondence Course, or other Iuerarure.
But H OW ? Christ forbids us to ull it to those who
receive it : "Freely ye have received, " said Jesus to
H is discip,les who He was sendi ng to proclaim H is
Gospel . ' free-Iy GIVE!" "I e is triO" bl, tlld," He
said, " eo G IVE than 10 receive."

Gods WAY is the war of LOVE-and that is
the way of gilli llg . God exp«ts every child of His
to gil" Ieee-will offet ings and eo tithe, as H is mean s
of paying the coso of carrying H is Gospel to others,
We . therefore, simply IruSt our Lord Jesus Christ to
lay it on the minds and heans of His followers to
give generously . rhus_pa'yj~ the COSt of putting the
precious Gospe l TRUTH In the hands of oibees,
Yet it must go o llly to those who "ti fo, i, fo
themteit"t,! Each must, for him self, tubJ,tibr--an
his subscriptio n has thus already b6l11 fJ"id.

Thus the living dynamic Christ Himself enables
us to broadcast, world-wide, with out ever asking for
contr ibutions over the air: to enroll many thousands
in th e Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Cour se with full tu ition COSt "k,,,dy p"iri: to send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an "t"ady p"jJ basis .
Goo 's way is GOOD!
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Refugees flee from beh ind Iron Curtain by eve ry conceiva ble means. Recen t
emphasis on e xodus from East G e rma ny has obscured from pu blic mind the
fact that refugee s have fled the USSR ever since Comm unism seized Russia . Huge
e xodus took plac e after World W ar II, illustra te d her e by sloop lna nda from
Estonia which traversed Atlantic for 30 days . Over ye a rs, Comm unists have
plugge d hole s in Iron Curtain . Few exits remain. Wide World Photo

tContinned from page 8)

•

are going to succeed? Are we going to
save ourselves by uni ting with Europe?
There is a sure and certain way you can
tell.

For example: \Vhat should foreign
policy experts do if they hear that a
large army is preparing to march reward
our nation? Should the}' seek help from
Germany?-economic cooperation from
South America?

In such a case, it is sure and certain
that the decisions of our leaders will be
right if they say. "Come, let's open our
Bibles and see what the instructions of
the LORb are for us. T hen let 's call a
fast and pray: ' Can you imagine our
atheist ic evolutio nists, our sociologists
and our psychiatri sts doi ng such a thing?

The Bible reveals that every leader
who goes astray fails (Q do tWO things.
He fails to ask the Eternal what he

What the Future Holds

How can we know whether or nor

the decisions foreign policy leaders make

laxity. the lack of determination and
decisiveness, the general decadence, the
uncritical readine ss to settle for 'peace
ful coexistence: " He asked th is soul
searching question, "Are we then face
to face with some ineluctable judgment
or fate of God ?" ( From an address
given in Williamsburg, Virgini a, June
11, 1960. )

SHIFT
Policy

NEW
U S. Foreign•

"well-meanin g" men believed the Chi
nese Communists were "agrarian reform
ers" and would initiate a step forwa rd
in the EVOLUTiON of China-believe it
or nor!

Some do-gooders, internationalists.
and "universal brotherhood" experts
feel we can hasten the "evolution" of
the communist conspi rators if we will
send to just one more peace confe rence
"social welfare workers," "East-West
cultu ral exchange clubs." "autograph
collectors ," corn growers." "no-win
ph ilosophers," "advocates of surrender."
and a host of othe r politically naive men.
and women. It has even been suggested
that we 'could hasten their "evolution" if
we would but give them all our atom
and hydrogen bombs so they would no
longer need to fear us, loan them our
gold from Fort Kn ox, and agree to teach
Commu nism in all our schools!

As a resul t of this sordid influence of
the theory of evolut ion. we have a na
tional "no-win pol icy" form ulated by
men who have determi ned that we do
nor want to win the Cold W ar. As Pro
fessor Bouscaren said, "Our opponents
defy, denounce and challenge, whil e we
plead and propitiate." We have. as
David Sarnoff snorted, "lefr the vocabu
lacy of confidence and victory to the
Other side, contenting ourselves with
such solacing and tempor izing words as
accommodation, modus vivendi, co
existence, or relaxation of tensions."

Professor Bouscaren warned , "A few
years ago the foreign policy debate was
between the advocates of liberation and
the advocates of containment. T oday [he
debate is between the advocates of con
tainment and the advocates of surren
der."

After maki ng the rounds of W ashing
ron on his U.S. tour. Mr. Khrushchev's
-land comment was, "The mind you
hange may be your own."

Dr. Malik, the former President of
the Un ited Nations General Assembly,
warned Americans of "the softness. the



Wide World Photo

Warsaw, capital of Poland, is still poverty-stricken . Here is taxi stall-with an
old man, on old ca b and on old horse waiting for business. Photo taken on
sun-drenched doy in the Square of the Three Crosses. Hungry Poles have been
sent U.S. foreign aid for post few years .
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should do, and he fails to study the
Bible. N ow if today's leaders fail to do
either of those tWO things-watch our!
That nation is headed for trouble!

Each ruler is commanded to have a
book of the law before him, and "he
shall read the rein all the days of his
life" ( Deur. 17 : 19 ) .

The world's only reliab le textbook on
foreign policy is the Holy Bible. Read
Judges, 1 and II Samuel, Joshua, I and
II Ki ngs, I and II Chronicles, and notice
how many instructions are given to

rulers on how to manage foreign policy.
You will see that every time ancient

Israel went to a foreig n ally for help in
stead of to the Eternal-the army met
with disaster.

We are so used to hearing lies, that
the truth is shocking. Isn't it?

God gives our foreign policy experts
clear-cut examples of what to do when
our country is threatened with a pow
erful enemy. N otice the example we are
to follow. We are to do what King Asa
of J udah did when he heard that the
Ethiopians were coming against him
with ~,OOO chariots and 1 million men.
Do you ' think he ran over to Assyria
( Germany of today ) and asked for
help ? Or did he go to the psychiatr ists
and ask, "If we let them conquer us
will it 'cure' their lust to enslave us?"

N o! Asa did what we should do.
"Asa CRIED unto the LORD his God and
said . . . 'We rest on thee. and in thy
name we go against this multitude. a
LORD, thou art our God ; let net man
prevail against TH EE" ( II Chron.
14:11 ) .

The same thing happened then that
would happen today. God is "the same
yesterday, and today. and for ever"
( Heb. 13:8 ) . W hen the physical, carnal
nation of Israel asked God for help,
"The LORD smote the Ethiopians before
Asa, and before Judah; and the Ethio
pians fled" ( II Chron. 14 :12 ) ,

If we would rum to God and ask H im
for help, within months China and
Russia would be fighting each other to

rhe death . Believe ir or not!
How do we know this? The Bible

gives us a similar example. King Jehosh
aphar went down to Samaria to visit
king Ahab of Israel. Ahab talked him
into helping him In a war against Syria.
Ahab was killed in the unsuccessful
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battle.
Jehu the seer rebuked king Jehosh

ap har, "Sbosldest th ou help the III/godly,
and love them tbat hate the LORD?
therefore is wrarh upon thee from be
fore the LORD" ( II Chron. 19:2 ) .

j ehoshaphar did something few will
do today-he repented. Then when a
great multi rude of Moab, Ammon, and
their allies came againsr him, your Bible
reveals, "jehoshap har feared. and set
himself to seek the LORD, and pro
claimed a fast throughout all Judah"
( II Chron. 20:3) , The pro phet of God
said to him, "Be nor afraid nor dismayed
by reason of this great multitude; for
the bettle is not yourl , bllt God's" ( II

Chron . 20: 15) , "Ye shall not need to

fight in rhis batt le: ser yourselves, stand
ye still, and lee the salvation of the
LORD with you, 0 J udah and Jeru
salem" ( II Cbron. 20 : 17 ) .

Jehoshaphar placed-s-our in from of
the army-his singers, co sing, "Praise
the LORD; for his mercy endurerh for
ever" (vs, 2 1). What happened? The
Ammonires, the Moabi res, and the in
habitants of Mount Scir fought each
other ro the death rill not one of them
escaped alive-while the Israelites
watched the Salvation of rhe LORD from
the head of the valley.
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Now let's go back to king Asa who
did not long remember his all-important
foreign policy lesson. \'<'hen Baasha, the
king of Israel, came up againsr Judah,
Asa became frightened and commicred
-in God's eyes---one of the worst pos
sible sins. He sent gold and silver to

Benhadad, the king of Syria-in an ef
fort to buy an ally to help him-relying
on man insread of God for his protec
tion.

The prophet of God reminded Asa,
.,\'"ere not the Erhiopians and the Lu
bim a huge host, wi th very many
chariots and horsemen? Yet, because
thou didsr rely on the LORD, he de 
livered rhem inca thine hand" ( II
Chron. 16 :8 ) ,

The propher explained to Asa that
"the eyes of the LORD run co and fro
throughout the whole earrh, to shew
himself strong in the behalf of them
whose heart is perfect coward him."

Because Asa sought help from a
foreign ally, instead of the LO RD, the
prophet cold AS<1, "Herein thou hast
done foolishly: therefore from hence
forth thou shalt have wars" (vs. 9 ) .

The same sins will bring the same
punishmenr today. God has nor changed
(Mal. 3 :6 ) . If we com inue to go to

foreign allies for our prorection instead
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New blocks of Government offices under co nstruction in
Wa rsa w, Poland . Throughout Communist Empire huge e x·
penditu res go for gigantic bu reaucra tic administrat ion that

Wide Worl d Pho to
sa ps life from ec onomy of captive peoples. Commun ism de~

grades eve ry nation it enslaves , must bu ild Iron Curtain
to keep people from flee ing .

of ro God , we will have wars-disastrous
wars- IN OUR LIFETIM E. Your Bible
reveals that unless our nations repent , a
German-dominated union of ten nations

in Europe we are now turning to for
help-will strike us down in a surprise,
sneak hydrogen and atom bomb attack.

T he scoffers will never believe it can

happen until it is roo late-but it's
going to happen JUSt the same. Your
Bible says it will-unless our nations
repcnr.

To keep minds off material poverty a nd lack of co nsume r
goods, the communist regime bui lds huge public pala ces of

culture . Below is the New Palace Ha ll in Bucharest, Roman ia ,
where State musical program s are performed .
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WHY A CHURCH?

Crime and Violence as Usua l

Meanwhile, with the burgeoning
surge of religion , it's business as usual,
cheating as usual, divorce as usual, and
crime as usual!

J. Edgar Hoover said we face the
TWIN enemies of Commu nism and
CRIME-placing our national cnme
prob lem on a par with the terrible threa t
of world Communism with its sinister
plan for world conq uest.

Sydney Harris, editorializing concern
ing our terrifying criminality, said, "The
mosr violent peop le on earth are not the
'savage' tribes in the African Congo . ..
for no other nation on earth has a WOrSt
record than the United States for murder,
manslaught er, rape, armed robbery,
slugg ings, rnuggings, carnage on the

(Please continue 011 page 26)

[used, perplexed!

One mem ber of a Religio-Psychimric
Clinic said, "Much of my work is coun
seling mini sters who ge t discouraged
and have doubts." Notice! DESPITE the
boom 0 11 the snrjace, it has been ab
solutely PROVED and DOC UMENTED that
even the officers in churches are Biblical
illiterates!

It was found many leaders were nor
sure whether rhe Sermon on the Mount
was in the Old or New Testament! In
a poll conducted by a leading council of
churches, the most extensive survey
EVER taken of U.S. Protestantism, an
APPALLING degree of ignorance was re
vealed. Many of those quest ioned didn't
know whethe r the Psalms were in the
New or Old Testament , didn't know
which books comprised the Gospels, and
only a startling 35% could name the
first four books of the New Testament,
and FIFlY-FIVE PER CENT COULm-l'T
NAME EVEN ONE!

\X! hat SHOCKING facts! \'X!hile we
profess religion, while we APPROPRIATE
the name of Christ, calling ourselves
"Christian," we totally IGNORE WHAT

HE SAID!

Why have a Church? What is a ~hurch? What PURPOSE
does it serve? Should YOU attend a Church? Read the plain

TRUTH from your Bible! It will surprise you!
by Garner Ted Armstrong

ing the week the church is a series of
promotional, organizational and semi
commercial act ivit ies. . . ." ". .. it is

common for many to think that nurner
ous activ it ies are identi cal with rel igion.
To pay mortgages, [Q build new parish
houses, to put on a drive for new mem
bers, [Q hold bazaars, lunches, dinners,
and bake sales .. : .

Th is sermo n was thought to be so
applicable that it received a prominent
place in Reader's Digest . T he rector
showed how there is NO TRANSITION

between the Gospel and the u/eekda)'

lives of people!
And N O WONDER!

To M OST people, relig ion seems a con
fusing, conflict ing hodgepodge of vague,
"theological" ideas, proclaimed in the
dim interior of a huge building in a
drab, unin spiring, dull monotone! Th ose
making a real sincere ATTEMPT to find
what is their purpose in life, WHERE
they are going, and the real MEANING
of huma n life are soon disillusioned!

Instead , they find more questi ons than
answers, more doubt than faith, and find
themselves confused , perplexed by it all.

Yes, NO WONDER! \'X!hen the theo
logians THEMSELVES are confused! In
an article ent itled "The Agony of Re
ligious Doubt ," it was admitted by one
theologian that "Pastors and laity are
. . . all playing a solemn game of 'Let's
Pretend.' ..

The arti cle revealed that "<rhe min
ister tells his confidants that he does not
believe the doctrines . . . but would not
dare to say so from the pulpit: ,.

A well-known theologian was quoted
in this shocking article as saying. "There
have been times, in the middle of a
service, when I have been assailed by
the most appalling thoughts. I find my
self saying : ' IV hat am I doing here?
Does this make an)' sense?:"

Yes, LITTLE WONDER many of the
laity are mixed up about the purpose of
the church today- when even the lead
ers seem to be mixed up , in doubt , con-

What th e Pastors Say

There are more Bibles in America
than people . Three million complete
Bibles are sold in the Unit ed States each
year, with 200 million already in circula
tion. Church membership now stands at
a record-breaking 114,000,000 for all
faiths.

Church construct ion now approaches
the BILLION DOLLAR mark for the year,
with more than 3I0,000 houses Qf wor
ship in the country .

Vet, poll-takers and mini sters are find
ing the average church-goer is a Bibli
cal illiterate! He not only remains total
ly IGNORANT of the Bible, but he doesn't
even know WHY HE'S IN CHURCH!

Theologian Reinhold N eibuh r said,
"Religious faith is always put to the test
by the crises of history." America's re
ligious faith is now being put to the test
- it's being weighed in the balances,
and FOUND WANTING!

A leading rector of a well-known
church in New York delivered a sermon
to his congregation, the condensation of
which was published in Reader's Digest;
He said, searching into the real place of
religion in people 's DAILY lives, "Dur-

W
HAT a paradox. W hat confu
sion! Almost no one seems to

know WHAT is a church, WHY
have a church, and what the church is
supposed to accomplish, and yet church
going is steadily increasing, and cburcb
building is at an all time high!

Right now there is a new Protestant
church finished somewhere in the United
States every 18 minutes ! H undreds of
"converts" make "decisions for Christ"
in huge evange listic campaigns. Th ou
sands "join the church of their choice."
each week.

But someth ing is wrong. Something
is missing!

Churchmen say something really seri
ous is lacking in all this religious fervor
of our modern age. They say the return
to religion is only skin deep!
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Wide World Photo
Christianity, to most people, is symbolized by costly-and often drab
-church buildings and cathedrals. Ill ustrated here is famous Bucha
rest cathedral, typica l Eastern European edifice . What the Church
really is-a nd why it ex ists-is made plain in accompa nying article .
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hig hways and assorted for ms of VIO

lence ."
Mr. H arr is went on to describe how

the re are more killings annually in
Houston, Texas, than in all England,
and showed that som e of our larger
cities have more crime than many Eu

ropean countr ies!
THINK of it! \Ve in America, proud

of ou r heritage , proud of our great free
doms, with a m rface return / 0 religion .
LEAD THE WORLD IN CRIME!

Mr. Harris said, "\Ve have somehow
bred a national character . .. in whi ch
ViOLENCE seems to play the dominant
moti f." ( Emphasis mine. )

It would be superfluous to again docu 
ment the hideous, best ial, animalistic
form s of vio lence tha t have become such
a dai ly pan of ou r decadent life. You
know which section of your town or
city you mu st avoid, which districts are
dangerous, how you mu st teach your
children to beware of strangers, how
your wi ves, mothers, sweethearts or
daughters must avo id being our at night
alone! Sure you do! Every body does !
W e KNOW we' re a vile, crime- ridde n
nation caug ht in a fetid vortex of de
generacy un para lleled in history! It' s
time we faced it square ly in the ligh t of
our our ward pre ten se of RELIGION!

Most Ad mi t Ign oran ce o f the
Pl ace of the Church

Asked what the church is FOR. wha t
it should 00. the real place of the
church in our society. most people are
vague .

In another extensive survey. people
were hazy and coniused 300m the
church and its beliefs. There was the
pre valent view that it is important to

"have faith" but it didn't seem co matter
much in what or in whom .

A large majori ty looked upon the
church as "a building with an employed
staff and a scheduled program . _ . en
gaged in the same basic business as
ocher character- building agencies."

Many admi tted they joined church be
cause they wanted co have a sense of
"belong ing." Ot hers said it was because
it was "the thi ng to do." Some said they
went co their church because of the ease
of irs park ing facilities, because rhey
like the tenor solois t, becau se they en
joyed the voice of the ministe r, or be-
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cause it was rhe church they had "always
attended." Still Others went to their
church because it was attended by the
people with whom they had always
warned to associate. Some wanted to get
the ir children into "wholesome acciv

ities.

Shocking as ir seems, [0 MANY people
toda y, a chu rch is looked up on as a civic

necessi ty-s-a communal obligation- a
"nice th ing for the [Own to have ." like

clean streets, a secure jail , a swimming
pool , and a city dump!

\Vhat classic ign orance! And what
fr ightening implicati ons for the fut ure!

Ar a time whe n as NEVER BEFORE we
need ro know the basi c answers to life,
to kno w where we are going, to kn ow
WHAT we are , WHY we are , HOW to ful
fill our purpose in life , the man}' con
flicti ng brands of rel ig ion FAIL TO GIVE

THE ANS'\:'ERS!
. Nor only are people in ignorance as
to the purpose of the chu rch, but most
simply do nor know WHAT ISthe chu rch!

The CH U RCH- J ust What Is It ?

Jesus prom ised, "I wi ll build My
Church!" (Man . 16 :18 ) . Bur what did
J esus DO whe n H e BUILT it? D id H e
const ruct a building.' Of course nor! Bur

H e DID organize a bod}' of believers!
J esus BUILT H is Chu rch on the Day

of Pentecost, A.D. 31. It was built, and
it became a true BODY of called-our ones ,
in whom was the Spirit of God, when
rhe Apostles were suddenly imbued with
the Spirit of the Father,

Let's come [Q un der stand! The word
"chu rch" in the Engl ish language has
come ro assume the meaning of a cer
rain kind of BUILDING! To MOST people.
a "churc h" is a bmlding set aside for re

ligi ou s services.
Bur what is the BIBLE definition?

What IS a "church" according to the

BIBLE?
Stephen, in his inspired message, JUSt

before his martyrdom , said , "This is H e
( Christ) that was in the CHURCH in the
wild erness wirh the angel which spake
to H im in the Mount Sina, and \..... ith our
fathers, who received the lively oracles

to give unto us" (Acts 7 :38).
Stephen referred ro the One of whom

Moses spo ke, showing , as d id the Apostle
Paul ( read I Cor. 10:4 ) that the Person

who became Chri sr was actually with
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the Israelites in the wilde rness. T he
p hysical human beings of the tri bes of
Israel were called a CHURCH.

The Greek word used for "church" is
ekkle!ia. Ir has NO connection with an)'
kind of a building Or physical structure,
in its original intent . Rather , it mea ns,
simply, "congregation." Ir means a
gathering, a group. a congregation of
PEOPLE!

Let's notice some striking New Testa
ment pr oof s. Paul wr ote his greetings [Q

Priscilla and Aquila, who were his close

helpers, saying, "Likewise greer the
church that is IN THEIR HOUSE" ( Rom.
16: 5 ) . \Vhat did he mean? That rhere
was a little white building. complete
with a "steeple" ( you would be
SHOCKED to look up the origin of the
steeple ) INSIDE Of AN HOUSE? Of
course nor! Pau l spoke of the PEOPLE,
the group of called -out ones, who were
meeting inside the house from time to

run e.
Notice roo how Paul mentioned this

same gro up in his letter co the Chu rch
at Corinth. "T he chu rches of Asia salu te

you. Aqu ila and Pr iscilla salute you
much in the Lord, with the church thaI

is ill their bouse" ( I COl. 16: 19 ) .
T he world assumes the PEOPLE come

to the chu rch-which is the BUILDING!
But in acrualiry, it is the CHURCH th at
assembles INSIDE THE BUILDI NG. The
CHURCH is NOT the mere build ing, bur
the PEOPLE!

Bur what KIND of people?
A person can walk into a building.

Bur he CANNOT walk into the Church
of God!

Rather, he mu st bc PUT into it.
Notice Act s the second chap ter, and

verses 41 through 47. Here. on that
same day of Pentecost ( verse 41 ) there
"were ADDED unto them ( those already
in the chu rch ) about three thousand
souls." Luke concluded by writing, "And
the Lord ADDED to the church daily such
as should be saved."

These peop le did NOT look about,
deciding up on one r}'pe b"ilditlg or an
oth er. Th ey were NOT concern ed with
parking lots, tenor soloists, the size of
the cho ir, or rhe number of members
rather, a rota l CHANGE had come Over

the ir lives, flooding their who le BEI NGS!
T hey had become repentant, and , after
meeting God's prior cond itio ns, had
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been Pitt into H is true Church!

The Church Is the Body of Christ

JUSt as Jesus accomplished the work
of God in H is physical body while here
on thi s earth, so today He accom plishes
the WORK of God through Hi s SPIRITUAL
body on earth.

T hat body is the Church of God-s-of
which Jesus is the HEAD!

"A nd He is the Head of the body, the
Church, who is. the beg inning, the first
born from the dead , that in all things
He might have the preeminence" (Col.
1: 18 ) , Paul was also inspired to write,
to the Ephesian Church, "For the hus

band is the head of the wife , even as
Christ is the Head of the Church, and
He is the Savio ur of the body .
( Eph. 5:2 3 ) . Earlier, he had written,
'' . , . and gave H im to be THE HEAD

over all thi ngs to the Church, which IS
HIS BODY, the fullness of Him that filleth
all in all" ( Eph. 1:22,2 3 ) .

Jesus Christ is the LIVING, DYNAMIC
HEAD, the ruling, deciding, leading,
gu iding HEAD of H is (rue Churc h. He
DID NOT give this great position into
the hands of ANY man , men, or woman
or women. Ra ther, H E, and HE ALONE
retained the office of LIVING, ACTIVE
HEAD of His true Church!

Each member of that tru e Church,
who must be PUT INTO the Church, be
come s completely joined to Christ by
the Holy Spirit of God ! Just as your
ph ysical body has many members, which
atttomatically follow the will of the
HEAD, so does the Church have MANY
MEMBERS, all comprising one body.

"For as th e body is ONE, and hath
matlY members, and all the mem bers of
that one body, bei ng many, are one body,
so ALSO IS CHRIST!" (I COt. 12:12 ) .

Notice it! All are ONE. They are one
in sp iri t, one in purpose, one in real
unity and harmony, Together, they are
accomp lishing ONE GREAT WORK of
which Jesus spoke.

The Church is the BODY OF CHRIST!
It is NOT a bu ildin g. It is NOT a man
made organizat ion of "believers" wh o
are dev ising their own way to "worship
God ," It is NOT a nati on of people,
NOT a conglomeration of many con
flicting, differing ideas, all somehow be
ing "one" church! The Churc h is the
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spiritual BODY OF CHRIST-HIS BODY
THE CHURCH H E BUILT, AND OF WHICH
HE IS RIGHT Now THE LIVING HEAD,"

H ow Do People GE T IN T O
the Ch urch ?

People may WALK into a building .
They cannot walk inca the Church of
God-the Body of Christ!

Peter said, "Repent, and be baptized
everyone of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remi ssion of sins, and ye
shall receive th e gift of the Holy Spirit"
( Acts 2:28 ) .

It is the receiving of the Holy Spirit
that MAKES you a mem ber of that one
true body! "By ONE SPIRIT are we all
baptized into one body, whe ther we be
Jews or Gent iles, whe ther we be bond
or free, and have been all made to drink
into one sp irit. For the body is not one
member, bur many " (I Cor . 12: 13,14 ) .

But remember, the Creator gives His
Spirit ONLY TO THOSE WHO WILL OBEY
Hi m! (Acts 5:32 ). If a person has
truly, deeply REPENTED, and NOT JUSt
experienced the sorrow of the WORLD,
( II Cor. 7 :10) , has been baptized in
water, as God comma nds, and has truly
received the ene rg izing Spirit of God,
THEN he becomes a MEMBER of the
Church of which Jesus is the living
Head!

Believe it or not, it is absolutely im
possible to JOIN the tru e Church! Jesus
plainly laid so! H e said "Not everyone
tha r saith unto me, 'Lord, Lord ' shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven, but
he that DOETH the will of my Father
which is in heaven" (Matt . 7: 21) . He
said, '' . .. in VAI N do they WORSHIP
me ( actually WORSHIP Christ , CLAIM
CHRIST AS SAVIOR, PROFESS CHRIST),
teaching for doctrines the com mand
ments of men" ( Matt. 15 :9 ) .

N o, gerti ng into the true Church of
whi ch Jesus is living HEAD is not so
easy as to merely " join" or "beg in
attendi ng" or walk inro. It involves a
com plete change of character, a total
about -face in your life . Jesus sternly
warned, "Strive to enter in at the strait
(d ifficult ) gate, for many, I say UntO
you, will seek to enter in, and shall not
be able!" ( Luke 13:24 ) .

How do people get into the TRUE
CHURCH?

By REPENTING of their lim, the
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transgression ' of God 's laws (I John
3:4) . By bei ng baptized, as an outward
sign of their obedience to God, and
their willingness to lay down their carnal :..
lives to be BURIED foreve r ( Acts 2 :38,
Rom. 6 : 1·6 ) , and then, by the laying
all of bends ( II T im. 1:6 ) receiving
the SPIRIT OF GOD.

Paul was insp ired to wri te, "N ow if
any man have not the Spir it of Christ ,
he is none of His" ( Rom. 8:9 ) .

God must PUT you into H is one and
only true Church. YO U CANNOT, of
yourself, JOIN! You r Bib le says so!

How MANY Churches AR E There ?

Today , you live in a world of con
[usion. T he world has actua lly ORGAN
IZED confusion. There is chaos and

confusion amo ng races, among lan
guages, be tween polit ical powers, mili
tary forces, and especially is there GREAT
CONFUSION in rel igion !

Remember, Jesus said plainly, "I WILL
BUILD M Y CHURCH!" ( Mate. 16: 18 ) .
He DID build it. T he conv ened member!
of that Church are called God's BUILD
ING! (I Cor. 3:9). He buil t HIS Church
-NOT the church of a man, or a new
type government , or a woman, or of
a famo us theologian, or of a "saint" in
the past! Rather, it is the ONE Church
wh ich is A<..'TUALLY the Body of Chr ist!

J esus solemnly pro mised He would
NI::.VER LEAVE H is one true Church
( Matt . 28 :20 ).

Not ice what God inspired Paul to

say abou t it. "T here is ONE body, and
one Spi rit , even as ye are called in one
hop e of your calling, ONE Lord , ONE
FAITH ( bod y of beliefs, DOCTRINE ) , one
baptism, ONE God and Farher of all,
who is above all, and throug h all, and
in yOll all" (Eph. 4:4-6 ) .

That one body is in complete agree
ment! It responds to its Livin g HEAD,

Jesus Christ, read ily, willingly, AUTO·
MATICALLY! It is together, in real
UNITY!" ".. . From wh om the whole
body FITLY JOINED TOGETHER and
com pacted by that which every joint
sup plieth, accordi ng to the elJectttal
working in the measure of el<'erJ' part,
maketh increase of the body unto the
edifying of itself in love" ( Eph. 4:16 ).

Jesus Christ gave the pattern for Hi s
own kind of GOVERNMENT to KEEP
that body 10 harmony, in unity, in
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singleness of purpose, accomplishing the
WORK OF GOD on earth roday. (I Cor.
12:28; Eph. 4: II) .

WHAT Should the Church DO?

But what is the real PURPOSE behind
ir all?

What is the REASON for a unified
body, well orga nized, following the
LAWS of God, receiving the admonitions
and corrections of its LIVING Head,
Jesus Chri st, from His word?

WHAT SHOULD THE CHURCH DO?
The world doesn 't have the answer!
When a well-known foundation and

theological seminary sent Out question
naires to 1,600 mi nisters, they found that
rcday's pascor is nor so much a preacher
(God said, "PREACH THE WORD!" ( II
T im. 4:2) as he is orga nize r, promoter,
financier, psychologist. administrato r,
entertainer, and socialite!

As one clergyman said , "We simply
cannoc see where we are GOING in the
Church. Our churches are successful.
We gain more members, we have more
at church, we have bigger budgets, we
have more activities. But we can't see
that we are making mu ch of a difference
in our communities or in the lives of
the individual members of our com
munities."

The ent rance req uirement s of some
modern churches, according to a min
ister, are ". .. like those of a social
club . . . primarily extern al and they
provide status.. .."

Whar SHOULD the Church do? Keep
children off the streets? Become a social
club? Build new buildings?

When a professor of sociology asked
a group of 368 persons who attended a
church in one western city the question,
"W hat is the purpose or reason for the
being of the church?" one in six an
swered, "TO worsh ip God ... while one in
three said, in different expressi ons, "To
evangelize non-Christians, to sustain
feIIow Christians, promote communiry
morale, fight Communism, raise the
standard of living, reassure people in
a world of turmoil , help those with
pro blems, , ," and so-on.

Th e findings of the survey were tha t
people fran kly DO NOT KNOW WHY
THEY ATIEND CHURCH-and they DO
NOT KNOW WHY THE CHURCH EXiSTS!

(Please continue on page 43)
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~od
from the Editor

(Corninned from page 4)

15 :45·49) . Th erefore , what God created
in the first Adam was not yet complete,
Man was made carnal, material-bur he
was made to need the SPJRIT OF Goo.
W irhour this Ipiritual life from Goo,
man experiences a sense of emp tiness-a
hunger and thirst for that which will
SATISFY.

Th e only thing th at will impart to
him th is sense of satisfactio n, comple te
ness, abundance, is Goo's Spirit-God 's
natu re-God's FULLNESS. Yet his carnal
mi nd does not recognize that fact. Be
ing incom plete, lacking in the sp iri tual
wat er s a nd hea venly fo od-God' s
\'{Tord-that would FILL him to satis
faction, he has a gnawing soul-hunger
that leaves him miserable, empty, dis
contented. He seeks to quench his thirst
and satisfy his soul-hunger in the inrer
esrs and pur suits and pleasures of th is
world.

Thi s very lack within him-this spir
itua l NEEI}--gives him an innate iN
FERIORITY COMPLEX. He senses his IN
FERiORITY, as compared to God-his
lack of what he was made to need; but ,
nor unders tandi ng what it is, he seeks to

quell the painful sense of inferiority
by conceit, and blowing up the ego
the SELF-with vanity and SELF-exal
tation . This vanit)'. then, is a .subsrinn e
for GOD and Hi s Spirit- another god
before the tru e God.

Since, then, his group, his club , his
team, his party, his country, HIS WORLD,
is all a part of his ElvlPIRJCAL SELF, he
exalts it, he loves it, he is loyal co it
and hostile to all opposing powers or
forces. And th is, too, becomes a kind of
idolatry.

T his world travels A WAY that is the
very antithesis of THE WAY of God .
Th erefore, since THIS EVI L WORLD is a
part of the empirical SELF, the carnal
mind of man is hostile to God.' D o you
now see WHY?

Human natu re is SELF-LOVE. Yet this
love is 1101 true love, bur LUST, Th e
S ~L F, as a local self or taken at its
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widest expansio n, is hostile to God. It
has a cont rary NATURE. It travels a dif 
ferent road. Ir is part of a different
team, parry, or group, or world , WAR
RING against God and Gods' WAY. It is
WAR-and the SELF is lined up on the
side of nus EVIL WORLD, against GOD!
And this is idolatry. Do you begin to

see why you need to repent of what
you are.'

In this SUPREME WAR of all wars,
God Almighry will accepr no terms of
PEACE bur UNCONDITIONAL SUR·
RENDER !

Th e world is the ENEMY of GOD. It
is hostile co GOD. Irs educators have not
retained GODor H is revealed knowledge
in their curricula. Irs educatio nal ap
proach to knowledg e is not from the
basis of God's revelation of origins, pur
poses, causes and right ways, but from
oppos ite, contrary and false concepts.
Its histori ans in the ir hostiliry to the
common enemy-c-Gon-c-have deliber
ately rejected Bibli cal histori c FACT,
such as the flood, the exodu s. the crea
tion.

Irs science, its med icine, its eco
nomics , its polit ical stru ctures, its social
systems, its religions-ALL are hostile
coward, and contrary to THE TRUTH and
THE WAY of GOD!

But now look at the indi vidual! Look
at YOUI T he SELF is pan of this evil
world of Satan. This world is part of
the empirical SELF. Th e very NATURP
in man is SELF·LOVE.

So by nature man loves HIS WORLD.
Hi s nature is sarurated with love for the
th ings that are AT WAR AGAiNST GOD,
H is love for , and sense of loyalty to
ward his group , whether small or large,
means automatically a hostile attitude
coward whatever or whoever is opposed.
SO HUMAN NATURE automatically ex
presses resentment, jealousy, malice,
spi te, hatred, toward oppos ing par ries,
whether with in or without his world .

You see, Satan's world ;J divided
against itself. A man hates soldie rs of an
opposing army in war-yet [hose sol
die rs are a PART of the WHOLE world ,
which he loves. Bur this love, agai n, is
actually LUST. for it is a love of the
empirical SELF!

I said that before one can be con
verted, he must REPENT of WHAT HE
IS, as weI! as what he has done. And
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now I wonder if you see WHAT MAN IS!
I wonder if YOU , now readi ng thi s,
begin to see what YOU rea lly are!

Man is VANITY. Man is LUST. M an is
hosti le to God, loyal to what is opposed
to and WARRING against God and God's
WAY! Man canno t find PEACE with his
M aker on any terms but UNCONDI
TIONAL SURRENDER. That means for
saking this world and its ways and
host ilities.

The first thi ng that enters the mind
of natural man when his mi nd is first
opened to some of God's T rurh, or
when the first suggestion of follow ing
it enters, is: "What would my friends
fam ily-relatives- group-say ?" They
will oppose. If you go over on GOD'S
side in this war fo r all eternity, they
will say you are crazy, condemn you,
accuse you, oppose you, persecute you.

You have to decide the question, in
this war, of whose side you are on ! '

For it is WARI
War to the DEATH-and I mean

ETERNAL DEATH, or else to ETERNAL
LIFE. And you must choose which. You
can not have both. You must forsake
utterly, and give up completely, the
WORLD, and the SELF, or go on to the
DEATH for eternity with it!

This world is AT WAR with God. And
this world is go ing to LOSE-and very
soon! You are living in its very last
days!

You think you are pretty good? Do
you? Well let me tell you on God's
authority that you are not good, but
EVIL. To use expressive language-and
I hope I can drive it th rough and
through into your consciousness-you
are. spiritually, so rotten you st in k-you
are so fou l you deserve nothing but
eternal death-you are so ev il, by com
parison to GOD, you are not fit to be
called HIS SON! Yet, if you really
repent of 'WHAT YOU ARE as we ll as
the way you have done, and really turn
around and go the other way , with G od's
power, God has provided a way of
gra ce by which you may be redeemed,
washed in Christ's blood , and actuall y
be MADE righ teous by THE HOLY SPIRIT
of GOD!

H ow much GOOD is there in YOU
in your SELF?

Let G OD answer you . Don't take my
word. LISTEN TO GOD!

Th e PLA IN TRUTH

Jesus Christ said, ". . . the re is none
good but O ne, that is, GOD," ( Mat.
19:17 ) . Will you face Christ in the
Judgmenr and dispute H im, saying,
"Yo u were wrong, Lord- I am GOOD!"?

Or wi ll you accep t, you who think you
are pretty good, Christ's WORD that
NONE is good , excep t GOD!

God 's Word says to you : "T he heart
is dece itful above all things, and desper 
ately wi cked: who can kn ow it?" (Jer.

17:9 ). Th at means yoer heart . It is
sp iritu ally sick ( see marginal render
ing ) , and needs heal ing by the power
of GOD.

When peopl e carne to J ohn the bap
tist to be bap tized , he to ld them how
far from GOOD they were : H e said
"... You brood of vipers, ... produ ce
fruit that answers to your repentance.
, .. any tree tha t is not produ cin g good
fr uit will be cue down, and thro wn into
the fire" (Ma t. 3: 8- 10, Moffatt trans 
lation ) .

If you are nor bearing GOOD FRUIT,
you will be th rown int o the lake of
FIRE. Now can a carn al human bear
good fru it? Is there GOOD in a hu man ?
In Jo hn 15, J esus Christ compa res us to
branches of a vine-it could be a gr ape
vine. H e is the vine, we are the br anches
( verse 5 ) . A branch , H e said, "cannot
bear fruit of itself, except it ab ide in the
vine" ( Verse 4). IF we ab ide in Him
are in constant CONTACT, so that HIS
GOODNESS flows int o and through us, we
shall bring forth GOOD fru it, "... for

without me, ye can do nothing. If a

man abid e not in me, he is cast forth
as a bran ch, and is withered : and men
gather them, and cast them into the fire,
and they are burned" ( Verses 5-6).

Jesus said we are known by our frui ts.
And a bad tree cannot prod uce good
fruit . Nor can a good tree bring forth
evil fru it. If you , then, are pr etty GOOD
- as many of you now reading th is
even though already bap tized and pro
fessing to be converted- th ink you are ,
and are a GOOD "tree," it is IMPOSSlDLE
to bring forth bad frui t- that is, IM
POSSIBLE for you to sin . You have
sinned- so you are not GOOD. But if
you are no r changed so as to prod uce
GOOD FRUIT, you shall be burn ed up in
the lak e of fire ( Mat. 7: 17-19).

The apostle Paul said : "In me dw ell 
eth no good thing"-or, as in the Re-
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vised Standard tra nslation: "N OTHING
goo d dwells in me . 1 can 'loiU what
is r ight, bu t I cannot do it" ( Rom.
7: 18 ) .

I can wisb-want to do, desire , or
make a resolution, to do what is righ t

but 1 cannot DO it ! N o, wi thout Christ,
and His power within, you have no
good , and can do no good. A carnal
human may THINK he has good-thinks

good though ts, has good intent io ns. But
when we understa nd what GOOD really
means, he cannot produce it!

Yo u may say. "B ur I th ink MOTHER
LOVE is good. Is it not GOOD when a
mother loves and cares for he r baby ?"
As a carnal human looks at it-humanly ,
perhaps-bue let's JUSt look at th is noble
mother love, as an example of human
"good ness." T hat child is one of the
closest port ions of her empirical SELF.
She rega rds it as HERS-it's a part of
HER-and she loves her SELF, so she
loves her child . Does your carnal mind
st ill argue tha t th is is really GOOD? If
so, YOU NE ED TO COMPREHEND WHAT
IS GOD'S GOODNESS AND REPENTI

A rich ma n becomes a philant hropist.
Andrew Carn egie ga ve millions of dol
lars to esta blish public libra ries in ma ny
cit ies. Wasn't that GOOD?

\X' ell. look at it a moment! He gave
to HIS WORLD whic h he was pa rr of and
loved, d idn 't he' J USt about all of the
books in those librari es, except the few
that are Bibl es, arc the writ ings of men
HOSTILE to God , and the product of
this world 's ed ucation. Yes, Jesus Christ
said the world LOVES ITS OWN, and
showing love for and of the world is
not the love of GOD. God commands us
to love NOT the world, nor the th ings
tha t are IN the world. And did you eve r
not ice that Mr. Carnegie's NAME is

placed on these lib rari es, to perpetuate
his name, and uphold his vanity for
ge ne rations after his death?

A ma n or wealthy widow don ates a
great art collectio n to an institution
bur the donor's NAME is always the re
to exha le the "good" don or, and show off
to people how "GOOD" he or she was!
A person of mea ns endows a college or
university with a large sum- bur it is
kn own as the "scholarship" of the donor!
An d ALWAYS philanthropists See to it
that their g ifts go to the places and uses
of their choice. The dona tion BUYS th e
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assent of the recipient [Q USE it as the
donor demands!

Ye s, by HUMAN STAN DARDS, a s
HUMANS view things, there may be
some "GOOD" in human nature, and in
peop le. By human standards, Joseph of
Arirnarhaea, who buried the body of
Jesus, was a "good man" ( Luke 23 :50 ) ,
but , let JESUS CHRIST settle this ques
tion once and for all: "If ye then,
BEIN G EVIL, know how to give good
gifts ( see James 1: 17) unto your chil
dren, how much more shall your heaven
ly Father give H is H oly Spiri r to them
that ask H im?" ( Luke 11:13 . )

Here is the supposed "good" mother
giving "good" things to her child or
baby. H ERE IS MOTHER LOVE-perhaps
the "highest" love we can recogn ize in a
human. And Jesus Christ says emphati
cally tha t she does it "BEING EVIL:' She,
herself, is EVJL inherently. And if a
person is EVIL, can an evil tree bring
forth GOOD fruit? Jesus Christ says IT
CANNOT.

What kind of fruit does a natural
man, without God's Spirit, produce?
These fruits are listed. They are ''. . .
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las
civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi
tions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunk
enness, revellings, and such like" (Gal.
5:19-21 ) .

Do we, BEING EVIL. produce GOOD
fruit? Are the fruits of the flesh-of
human nature-love. joy. peace, pa
tience, gentleness, GOODNESS? N o, these
are the fruits of Goo's HOLY SPIRIT,
which you cannot produce excep t GOD
produce them in and through you BY
His Holy Spirit. These are the frui ts of
GOD, and they can come only from GOD.
That's why there is NO PEACE in the
world!

1know many who have been baptized,
and who think they have been con-,
vetted, and ARE PRETTY GOOD IN
THEIR OWN EYES! And I hope YO U of
that category can know that I do mean
Y OUI

But you are nat as good as JOB!
Job was so "good" that even Satan

could nor detect any sin-any evil. Job
possibly had repented of what evil he
had DONE, and turned from it-for
Satan could find no evil in what Job
DID! But GOD found evil in what Job

The PLAIN TRUTH

was! He was self-righteous! He was
pr ett y GOOD, hu manly speaking-and
HE KNEW IT TOO WELL! He had spirit
ual VANnY-like some of YOU!

W ell, how do Y OU compare to

GOD? W here were YOU, when GOD
created this earth? Can YOU sustain,
control, and rule the UNIVERSE? Or are
YOU about as small, compared to GOD,
as our strutting peacock? Why, you
don' t even have his beautiful plumage!

But you do have the potential of
coming to recognize your own worth
lessness, depravity, inherent EVIL-and
REPENTING of it! You do have the
mind power, and the will , if you choose,
to make the complete UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER to God, and to HIS WAYS,
and HIS AUTHORITI, and HIS GOVERN
MENT over your life!

And it is within your potential , if
you'll pray-and FAST and pray, with
your whole heart until God grants ir
[Q REPENT, not only of what you are
conscious of having done wrong-but
of WHAT YOU AREI

For, "except ye REPENT," said Jesus,
"ye shall all likewi se PERISH" ( Luke
13:3 ) .

To really REPENT means to come to

God completely broken up in contri
tion of the spirit ,of REBELLION that has

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

"Why do you say it is impossible for
God to lie? God has a ll power and can
do anything if he wants to !"

This reader certainly has not read
his Bible! Paul answered this very ques
tion twice in the N ew Testament. To
Ti tus he wrote that God "canner lie"
( T itus 1:2 ) and in Hebrews 6: 18 he
declared it is "impossible for God to lie."

But why should it be impossible for
God to lie-if God can do all thin gs?
The answer ought [Q be obvious.

First, consider this-God is perfect
character. Character is a matter of the
will. God has willed , determined, chosen
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been in your heart ( oh yes, that rebel
lion has been in 'Your hearr ! ) and to

return to God "with all 'Your heart , with
fasting, with weeping, and with mourn
ing : and REND YOUR HEART .. :. (Joel
2 : 12-13) .

Do many seeking baptism take it
THAT SERIOUSLY? Do YOU rake it
that seriously? Have yo« ever been
really broken up about what a rotten,
foul, deceitful, vain, and evil creature
you have been?

It's about time many thousands of
our readers get their eyes opened- for
THIS WOR LD is nearing its END with the
speed of space-fligh t!

It is MUCH later than you think! May
God help you to SEE!

This world has its TWO dimensions
the WITHIN, which is the local SELF.
and the AROUND, which is the empirical
SELF! It's time to EXPAND your horizon
now to the THIRD dimension-the
ABOVE-{)n up to Goo, for every GOOD
and perfect gift comes down from
ABOVE-from GOD whose supreme pur
pose is to beget each of us wi th HIS
SPIRIT-HIS love-HIS goodness- HIS
very life, which is ETERNAL LIFE-the
only comp lete, full , AB UNDANT life, full
of goodness, happ iness, joy, and PEACE
FOREVERI

FROM OUR READERS

always to tell the truth. God cannot lie
because He will not lie. No trait of
character is more important than this. If
God could not be relied upo n, ' the n
H is W ord, the Bible, would have no
authority.

lr takes a strong character always to

tell the truth, Anyone who lies is a weak
character. It is eas')' to lie . It is human
to lie. Truth, by contrast, is an attribute
of God-a trait of divine character.

When one is born of God and pos
sesses the fullness of divine character,
it will be impossible to sin- impossible
to lie (I John 3:9 ) .



The Necessity for Christ's
Second Coming!

soon

cism."
NOTICE!
Here are the words of the recognized

"auth orit y" on the history of this time.
As a historiatl- not a theologian-he
states that the early church taught the
doctrine of the second coming of Christ
as a FACf-but that it was later grad
ually rejected or in many cases treated
as a "pro found allegory!"

Modern theologians have clearly DE

PA RTED from teaching the people about
a REAL God who can and soon will in
teroene in world affairs.'

Recent world events are beginning
to FORCE thinking men to admit that
thin gs are "d ifferent " now. For if there
is a real God in heaven, then NOW is the
time for that God to intervene and
send H is Son Christ back to literally
"save" this world from destroying itself!

President John F. Ke nnedy admitted
in his inaugu ral add ress: "The world is
VERY DIFFERENT now, For man holds in

that this long peri od of labor and con
renti on which was now almos t elapsed ,
would be succeeded by a joyful Sabbath
of a thousand years; and that Christ,
with a triumphant band of the saints
and the elect who had escaped death,
or who had been miraculously revived,
would reign upon earth rill the time ap
pointed for the last and general resur
rection . . . The assuran ce of such a
Millennium was carefully inculca ted by
a succession of fathers from Ju stin Mar
tyr and Irenaeus, who conve rsed wi th
the immediate disciples of the apos tles,
down to Lacranrius, who was preceptor
to the son of Constanti ne . .. But whe n
the edifice of the church was almost
completed, the temporary suppOrt was
laid aside. The doctrine of Christ's reign
upon earth was at first treated as a
profound allegory, was considered by
deg rees as a doubtful and useless opin
ion, and was at lengt h rejected as the
absurd invent ion of here sy and fanati-

A Star tl ing H istorical Admiss ion

The renowned histori an, Edward
G ibbon , in the fifteenth chapter of his
aut horita tive T he Decline and Fall of
the R oman Emp ire--..recognized as a
standard work on this period of history
-admi ts that the doctrine of Christ's
second com ing ro earth was taught as a
FACT by the early Chri stian church. He
states : "T he ancient and popular doc
tr ine of the Millennium was intimately
connected with the second com ing of
Cbrist. As the works of the creation had
been finished in six days, their dur a
tion in their present state accordi ng to
a tradition which was attributed to the
Prop het Elijah was fixed to 6000 years.
By the same analogy it was inferred

Read the startling TRUTH regarding an event that will
startle this world!
by Rode rick C. Me re di th

their messages by mak ing startling state
ment s to frigh ten people, or by serring
exact dates for certain events for which
they have no Biblical basis whatever.
Their parti cular exposition of this sub 
jeer is so obviously in error that the
educated listener usually winds up dis
believ ing the ent ire doctrine.

It has come to the place that mast
so-called "Christian" churches in OUf

time no longer teach the ir memb ers
about the hundreds of passages in the
Bible which speak of the second coming
of Jesus Chr ist to ru le this world . Most
of the larger denominations do nor di
rectly deny this doctrine, they JUSt care
fully avoid mentioning it, or else they
try to "allegorize it away."

Is the "snre word of prophecy" which
Peter speaks of to be relied upon as a
fact-or can we relegate these prophe
cies to the rubb ish heap as of no conse
quence? Are these prophecies actually
raking place right now? Does the con
tinuance of human life on rhis plane t
demand the intervention of God which
rhe prophecies in Hi s Word Foretell?
Is God 's inrervenrion a logical solut ion
to mounting world chaos?

A Religi ou s T heo ry?

The educated of thi s world have come
to regar d the prophe cy of the second
com ing of Jesus Christ, the Son of the
Living God , as a myth or superstitious
idea held by a few ignorant folk . T hey
sm ile knowingly at one another when
ever the sub ject is menti oned .

Very few modern ministers ever
speak about Jesus' rerum. Most of
those who do preac h on thi s sub ject
often bring discredi t on themselves and

It is high time you learn ed why God
is concerned with hum anity's threat of
self-extinction.

Stop and think!
W ould the very Creator of heaven

and earth allow man to completely de
Stroy this world as we know it-to de
feat the great PURPOSE He is working
OUt here below, a purpose of wh ich
most men are in total ignorance?

W hy God Is Co ncerned

To Arnold J. Toynbee, the historian
of civi lizations , the unleashing of atomic
energy rai ses the basic question of
man's survival in our time. He says:
"Since 1949, when Russia , roo, got the
bomb, ir has become possible for the
human race to destroy Itself . If we are
able to survive , we are going to live in
danger from here on."

As report ed in a survey of twenty
eminent historians in Look Magazine,
Professor Samuel Elliott Morrison con
eluded : "We have got to get used to
living wit hou t solutions, W e have to
get used to living in crisis after crisis,
hoping for the best, bllt expecting the
worst:"

THE visible bodily rerum of Jesus
Christ is nor a mere rheological

" idea." It is a FACf soon to be
revealed-an absolute NECESSITY for a
world on the verge of human annihi
lation.
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his mortal hands the power to ABOLISH
all forms of human poverty and ALL
FORMS OF HUMAN LIFE" [emphasis
ours].

We have reached a turn ing point in
human history where we had bett er
stop and ask ourselves-nor what men
say- but what are the DIRECT WORDS
OF GOD on the subject of Divine inter

uention in bnrnan affairs?

Jesus Chr ist's Di rect Sta tements

When Jesus Christ was here on eart h,
His discipl es asked Him to describe the
signs that should pr ecede Hi s second
coming and the end of this world-or
age. Stud)! H is answer in Matthew 24.
In verse 21, H e foretold a terr ible time
of trouble "such as was nor since the
beginning of the world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be."

Most people who read this prophecy
say, "Yes, but there have alwaYJ been
wars and troubles in the world-so how
do we know what to go by?"

The an sw er is contained in the very
next verse of this momentous prophecy.
I t reveals that a time is coming when
God will INTERVENE in world affairs
and sho rte n the course of events in th is
age! He will do thi s as a Lov in g Crea
tor to prevent HUMAN ANNIHILATION,
"And excep t those Jays should be shor t
ened, there should NO FLESH be saved :
but for the elect's sake those days shall
be shortened" (Verse 22 ) .

Here are definite statements in your
Bible in which Christ predi cted a time
of trouble at the end of thi s age to

which no ot her can be compared- a
time when God MUST INTERVENE in
world affairs to pre vent man from blast
ing himself int o oblivion with hydrogen

bombs and rock ets.

Could th is prophecy refer to any other
time than the present and the imm e
diate future? Has man EVEJl-at any

time-had the means to complete ly
obliterate hu man li fe so that "no flesh"
would be saved alive on th is ear th?

Th e Apostle Paul was also inspired
to describe the condi tion of hum an ity
of this end time. In II T imothy 3: 1-4,
he says that "perilous times shall come,"
and pred icts that at this time men would
be t ;aitofJ, trnce-breaeers, greedy, covet
ing the wealth and terr itories of each
other, This condition would not get
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bett er but worse, for Paul said: "Evil
men and seducers shall wax wane and
worse, deceiving and 'being deceived"
( Verse l 3 ).

In spi te of all our "peace" confer
ences and high ideals, the lust and
greed of carnal men is expressing itself
in worse and WORSE depredat ions
aga inst what peaceful society still re
mai ns.

Men Re ject the T ruth

Yet, even though most men can see
the "handwri ting on the wall" and know
chat thi s world is perhaps plott ing its
own doom , they scoff at the idea that
the Creator God should intervene in
human affairs. Pe rer wrote: "Knowing
this first, tha t there shall come in the
last days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying, \V here is the
promise of Hi s com ing? For since the
fathers fell asleep, all rhings cont inue
as they were from the beginn ing of the
creat ion" ( II Per. 3:3-4) .

Peter says these men are willingly
ignorant of the fact that God has AL
READY intervened once in this world 's
affairs to send a flood to destroy a cor
rupt and violent civilization of ano ther
day (Verses 5-6 ). H ow true this is!
In our day above all othe rs, countless
scienti fic findings in the fields of geol
ogy and archaeology po int conclusively
to the absolute reality of the flood of
Noah. But carnal men use every clever
device and art ifice possible to hide their
eyes wi th chis FACT.

Contrary to what these "scient ific"
scoffers think, all rhings have NOT con
tinued as they once were. Man 's basic
lusr and selfishness is die same-only
perhap s a litt le worse. But the ph-p ical

means of expressing that lust ;nu'ar

and conquest bave radic ftlly CHANGED!

New Scientific Horrors

Among all the fant astic ideas being
thought of to Stop an enemy nation
from attacking with nuclear weapons
is the idea of the "u ltimate weap on't-c
the "DOOMSDAY MACHINE." Such a ma
ch ine, some think, would be the "ulri
mate deterrent ." H ere is the concept inn
of such a machin e by one of the na
tio n's outs tandi ng thi nkers on mi litary
research, He rman Kahn , physicist : Such
a machine "m igh t be built within ' a
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decade for perhaps ten to one hundred
billion dollars.. and programmed by
a compute r to fire at the first flash of an
enem y attac k, DESTROYING THE WOR LD
wi th radiat ion, heat or pro fou nd climatic
change." Kahn says there would be
"nothing left to orbit th e .iNn bnt 'be
cinder of a planet shrouded in an arom
ic cloud." N o nati on, it is hoped, would
da re launch an attack in the face of
such a tota l threat .

Americans today gene rally refuse co
face squarely the issue of a war wi th
such horrifyi ng weapons and call it
simply "unthinkable."

"lV e must think about th e s.ntbine
able, or perish," Kah n maintains.

H e states: "T he ultimate solution
to A rm ageddon , . . is some form of
arms contro l and rul e of law, possibly
under a world gocer nment;

T he ~EAL Hope of Civilization

Our leaders now realize chat the only
real hope of saving our civilization from
self-destruct ion is the eventual forma 
tion of a stro ng WORLD GOVERME NT.
But all attempts at this encou nter sus
picion, distrust, and hate, Th e hard fact
is that man has consistent ly failed, ami
will continue t o fail to attain thiJ ob
ject ive.

Men will NEVER achieve a successful
world govern ment because the greed ,
covetousness, and lust for power of
world leaders will altt'a')'s keep them
from being willing to make rhe sacrifices
such a universal government would in
volve. The Apostle James says that these
same lusts are the basic cause of uiar:
"From whence come wars and fight ing
among you? Come they not hence, even
of your IUJts that war in your mem bers?
Ye lust , and have not, ye kill, and desire
to have, and cannor obta in; ye FIG HT
and WAR, yet ye have not, become ye

ask 110/' : (Jas. 4: 1-2) .
H timan natu re has not changed.

Men arc still quire willing to spill
the blood of their fellows to satisf y their
lust and greed , Do the men of th is world
really know the WAY to peace? God
Almighty says of sinful men in genera l:
"T he \XIAY of peace have they not
known" ( Rom. 3: l 7) .

W e hear a lot of senrime nral plari
tudes about the hopes of achieving

(Please continue 0 11 page 47 )



Z:/te J!iIJle Storl/
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER FOR TY-SIX

KING'S RANSOM TEMPTS A PROPHET

I WARDthe ancient land of Mesopotamia, by the upper Euphrates valley, lived a

prophet named Balaam. This man was known in many areas as one who had such

a special g ift of prophecy that he could pron ounce wonderful blessings and great

curses on people- pronounce ments that seemed to be amazing ly inspired and honored

by God in whose name Balaam uttered them.

A King's Evil Design

Balak, the heathen king of Moab, had heard that Balaam had the pDwer, rhroug h

God, to bless people, and to curse them. Such a pDwer , he thought, might be much

greater than that of any wizard Dr enchanter who worked through spells and magic

and strange mixtu res.

"If this man Balaam could be hired to pron ounce a curse on all of this upstart

nation of Israel," Balak told his officers, "those trespassing peop le might be so crippled

tha t we could drive them out or even destroy them. We must try every possible means

to keep those Israelites away, and therefore [ want Balaam to be brought here." ( Nurn

bets 22 : 1-6. )

Th e king immediately sent several of his princes eastward into Midian , where

they were joined by Midianite princes. The caravan then moved on northward to the

city of Pethor where BaJaam lived.

\'V'hen Balaam was told by these men of high rank why they had come to him,

he felt a bit honored but quite uneasy.
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"1 am a prophet of the most

high God," he explained to them .

"If it pleases my God to inspire me

to pronounce curses and blessings,

so be it. But 1 cannot curse whom

He would bless."

"Perhaps you should make

certain what you are allowed to do

before you give us a final answer ,"

one of the Moabite officers said.

"We haven 't come here to ask you

to do something without a proper

reward ."

The officer clapped his hands,

and in came two servants almost

staggering under the weight of a

metal-strapped box. The lid was

lifted, disclosing a huge amount of

pieces of silver and gold. Balaarn's

eyes widened at sight of this un

expected display of wealth. Noth

Ing more was said, but Balaam

knew that th is for tune would be

his if he would accompany the

princes back to Moab and pro

nounce a curse on lsrael. He began

to hope tha t God would allow him

to reap those riches. ln his heart

he began to covet the reward more

than righteousness.

"1 certainly must consult my

God about th is matter ," Balaam

finally spoke up after an awkward

silence. "1 should like 'to talk to

you more about it tomorrow if you

would be pleased to lodge here

Th e PLAIN TRUTH August, 1962
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The prophet stored covetously at the box of gold and silver that hod
been brought to buy his services.

overn ight in the spacious inn JUSt down the street."

The Moabite and Midianite office rs rook th is to mean that the sight of such a

rich reward had speedily caused Balaam to give in to their wishes, and they departed

with satisfaction for the inn which was one of Perhor's best. (Verses 7-8.)

That nighr God spoke to Balaarn, asking him the identity of the men who had

come to visit him. God already knew, but He wanted to know if Balaam feared Him

enough to tell rhe truth. Balaam told the trut h.

"You musr not go with these men to curse the Israelires, for they are blessed;'

God told him.

Next morning Balaam met with the princes, whose faces fell when they heard

what he had to say.

Balaam Speaks Deceitfully

"My God has refused to let me go with you to do what you ask; ' Balaam an

nounced. "There is nothing more to be said or done about the matter except for you

to return to your countries."

As Balaam later watched the caravan depart from Perhor, he couldn't help but

regret that a fortune in precious metals was slipping through his fi ngers. He wasn't

exactly certain thar he had been wise in turning down this opportuni ty to become
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wealthy overnight, and he hoped Balak would send more messengers and persuade him

so forcefully that he would have to go with them.

Afrer the caravan depar ted, Balsam's mind often dwelled on that chest of

gleaming gold and silver. Balaam felt that if only his fear of God wasn't so great,

he could have become possessor of the chest. Instead of desiring a king's ransom,

Balaam should have gladly rejected riches in order to serve God, as Moses and Paul

did. ( Hebrews 11: 24-26; Acts 20 :33.)

A few weeks passed. Then another caravan suddenly showed up at Pethor. It was

made up of Moabite and Midianite princes of even higher rank than those who

had come before. (N urn. 22 : 15.) Th ere were more servants and more animals. Th e

people of Perhor were excited and honored to welcome another assemblage of men of

high rank, and were proud that a resident of their city was famous enough to attr act

such a group of officers from other nations. Balaarn's sudden increase in popularity

made him even more desirous of the offered wealth.

He was quite impressed with the visitors, especially when some in the caravan

turned out to be musicians and dancing girls who performed in the street in front of

the prop het's home. He began to realize that if Balak made him rich, he could afford

to have his own private musicians and dancing girls. Balaarn's love of money was lead

ing him into all sorts of evil desires. (I Timothy 6: 10. )

Following the street performance, the head princes met with Balaam to inform

him that the king of Moab had been greatly disappointed because his offer had been

turned down, but that he was so needful of Balaarn's services that he would give him

great rank besides anyth ing he asked if only he would come to Moab and call down a

curse on Israel.

Playing With Temptation

This was a severe temptation to Balaam. All that he had to do to be wealthy the

rest of his life was to go to Moab and utter a few words againsr Israel in the name of

God. Whar bothered him was the question of just how long his life would continue

if he should go cont rary to God 's will. He hoped circumstances would work Out so

that he could please Balak without directly disobeying God.

"I can't do anything my God tells me not to do," Balaam told the princes. "Even

if your king were to give me a whole house full of gold and silver, I cannot do any

more or less than God allows. However, I m usr contact my God tonight to see jusr

what His will is. If ir pleases you to sray overnighr in Out city, there is good lodging

in the adjoining place down rhe srreer. I shall be in touch with you tomorrow to re

POrt whar I am allowed to do." (N um. 22 :16-19. )
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It was plain to see by the expressions of the princes, as they filed our, that they

were gravely disappointed in the answer they received.

Balaam wondered later if they would ever return . Then God again spoke to Ba

laam. "If these men from Moab and Midian come to you in the mornin g, I won 't

Stop you from leaving with them," God said. " [f it rurns our that you do go with

them, remember that I am warning you not to say anything to them except what J

tell you to say." (Verse 20.)

Balaam Di sobeys

Balaarn gor up very early next morn ing to prepare for the possible rerurn of

rhe princes. When a little time dragged on, and no one showed up, it seemed like

hours. Balaam was worried. He desperately wanted to go to Moab because of the rich

reward that could be his, bur he feared to displease God. Finally he reasoned aroun d

God's command by saying to himself, "God said if they came for me I should go with

them ; and they came for me yesterday.' So he decided to go with the princes wirh

out waiting longer for them to come for him. After all, the princes may have given

up the idea of hearing from him, and starred preparing to return to their native lands.

Balaarn's decision was direct disobedience, because he was commanded originally not

to go unless the princes came for him that next morning.

"Go qu ickly to the lodging place of the princes," Balaam instructed a servant.

" If they are yer there, tell them that they need wait no longer for word from me. [f

they have already gone, overtake them and tell them that J sha ll join them."

A little while later the servant returned to report that the caravan was about

to leave Perhor, and that the princes were surpr ised, but looking forward eagerly to

Balaam joining them on the trail.

Balaam instructed his servants to prepare a burro for him and provisions for

a long journey for three people-himself and two servants. ( Verse 2 1.) A short

time later Balsam's group joined the caravan on its way to Moab and Midian.

Suddenly Balaarn's burro lunged off the trail and into a field, almost throwin g

its rider. Angered by the animal's unusual action , Balaam lifted the rod he was car

rying, and violently struck the burro on one of its flanks to force it back onto the

trail. The animal, however, kept on heading Out into the field. Balaam was furious.

His fury would have swiftly melted away if he could have been aware of what

had srarrled the bur ro. An angel bearing a sharp sword was standing in the road'

He had made himself visible only to rhe bur ro, which fi nally, because of Balaarn's

angry shouts and gouging heels, starred back toward rhe road. The angel swiftl y

moved and stationed himself before th e donkey between two vineyard walls border-
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ing a pathway leading back to the road. (Verses 22-24 . )

To bypass the angel , the burro lunged to the side, this time painfully jamming

her master 's foot and crushing it againsr the wall. Balaam vengefully struck the bur 

ro on the neck with his staff, as the animal staggered fearfully forward. The ange l

again sta tioned himself further down the narrowing path. When the burro saw it

could not get by the angel , it collapsed with fright and nervousness at being so close

to the ominous figure of an angel of God . What littl e patience Balaam had left came

to an abrupt end. He leaped up and brought the staff down on the animal's back

with all his strength.

T he Burro Speaks!

With God all th ings are possible. (Mark 10; 27.) The burro opened her mouth

and spoke her thoughts as though with a human voice!

"What harm have I done to you to cause you to strike me so violently these

three times?" the animal asked Balaam.

Balaam stepped back, his mouth falling open in astonishment. It was too much

for him to believe that this animal had actua lly spoken, yet he somehow felt obliged

to reply.

"1- 1 struck you because-because you have made me look ridiculous by tossing

me around and shoving me against that wall. Besides, you are delaying me in an irn

porranr trip, " Balaam nervous ly but angrily answered. "If this staff of mine were a

sword , I would jab it through you!" ( N um. 22 :25-29. )

Balaam stared at the burro, wondering if he had been wrong in thinking that

she had spoken in the first place. Then the animal's mouth quivered again, and Ba·

laam was unh appily certain that it was actually the burro that was talking.

"Yeats ago you chose me as your favorite animal for riding," the burro said. "I

have served you faithfully all th is time. Have I ever treated you so badly as you have
treated me JUSt now?"

Balaam was still a little stunned because of the human voice that came from

the mouth of his burr o.

"- uh- no!" he finally managed to mutter. ( Verse 30.)

God gave Balaam [he ability to suddenly see the angel. The prophet staggered

back, his eyes popping in amazement. In dreams and visions he had heard and seen

angels, but this was the first time he had ever seen one while awake. Because of his

feeling of guilr, he fell forward to prostrate himself before the powerful being from

God.

"W hat good did it do to beat your donkey? " the ange l asked Balaam. "I was stand-
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Balaom sta gge red bo ck, his eyes pop
ping in amazement at sight of an an gel
with a gleam ing sword !

ing in your path, and when the animal saw

me there, she tried three times to dodge

around me. W ere it nor so, , would have

used this sword to kill you-though not

your donkey-because of your disobeying

God by joining rhe caravan return ing to

Moab!" (Verses 31·33.)

Groveling with his face In the soil,

Balaam realized how wrong he had been in

coveting the fortune offered him to curse

Israel. How unwise he had been in not fear

ing God enough to refuse to disobey. He

real ized he should have stayed ar home,

since the princes did not come for him in

the morning after God instructed him.

'" have sinned!" he cried out. '" didn't

know that God would go so far as to send

one of His angels to slay me. Please spare

me! If you don't want me to continue, allow

me to return to my home!"

'" shall spare you," the angel told Ba

laarn , "but not to return to your home.

Now that you have begun this journ ey, God wants you to rejoin Balak's caravan.

However , when you arrive in Moab, you are to declare only the things' tell you to

speak."

God was giv ing Balaarn another opportunity to refuse weal th and choose to obey

Him. If God had sent him back home, Balaam would nor have had another such test

of his loyalty. Balaarn was greatly relieved not to be punished. He gladly agreed to

God's terms, remembering the wealth of Balak. Accompan ied by his two servants,

who had excitedly watched and heard his strange experience from only a short dis

ranee, he hastily re joined the caravan of princes headed back toward Moab. (Verses

34-35. )

After the caravan was well under way. a messenger using the sw iftest beast in

the caravan was sent ahead to inform king Balak that Balaam was already on the way

with the caravan.

W hen the messenger reached the Moabite capital, the king was satisfied to learn

that the prop het was coming. Balak ordered a caravan to be organized to take him
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to meet Balaam and the princes. The caravan set out at once, and stopped at a town

in rhe norrheasr corner of Moab-abour as close as Balak could ger to rhe caravan

coming fro m Perhor without going inro another nation . This town was on rhe well

used trail to Perhor and rhe Euphrates river region , and ir was rhere thar the two

caravans met . ( Verse 36.)

Balaam Again Weakens

"W hy didn 't you come to Moab the first rime I sent for you?" king Balak asked

Balaam a lirrle impariently. "Didn 't you realize thar I am able to give you a high and

honorab le position in my gove rnment, as well as rhe t reasure my men offered you? '

Balaam was hap py to hear the treasure mentioned again. He had agai n begun to

rhink more abour ir and less abour the warn ing God gave rhrough H is angel.

" Ir was difficulr for me to leave Perhor when your fi rsr caravan arrived," Ba

laam replied . " Here I am ar lasr, bur I want you to know rhar I have no powe r to curse

or to bless any narion unless my God gives me rhar power. I can speak only what I

am told to speak," ( Verses 37-38 .) Balaam was careful to speak in such a way that

king Balak would not g ive up, but would keep trying harder to buy his services. He

had become greedy for the reward Balak pr omised, ( Il Peter 2 : 15-16; Jude 11. )

As Balaam hoped, his statement didn 't discourage Balak, The king was con

vinced that the prophet some how could manage to bring down his God's wrath on

Israel. He cor rectly believed that Balaam's statement perh aps meant that rhe pr ice

would be higher than anyt hing Balak had already offered. \V'hatever the price, the

king was willing to pay and was pleased to take Balaam wirh h im farthe r into Moab,

to rhe tow n of Kirjatb-bnzotb , which means "a city of streets." Its many fine streets

made it a good place for a festive occasion to celebrate Balaarn's arrival.

Because the king and princes of Moab and Midian were present, there was a great

celebration rhar nighr in the rown where rugged men who dealt in sheep and cat tle

often came for business and ente rta inment, Kirjarh-hu zorh was somerhing like an

ancienr Middl e East version of an Ameri can cattle town of a century ago. Streets were

\ ablaze with torches. Carefree, pleasure-seeking sheepherders and cartledrivers whooped

and yelled as they moved in and our of rhe various estab lishments of the town.

Th e fesrive feeling was further promoted when the king ordered his musicians,

enter tainers and dancing gi rls to perform their best and loudest in rhe streets and mar

ket place, Although Balaam realized rhar rhis festivity was at least partly in his hon or,

he was uncomfortable because ir was coming from such boisterous idol worshippers.

He was even less ar ease when he noticed a huge fire being built at a street inrerscr

rion, and was rold that rhe Moab ires were abour to sacrifice oxen and sheep to their
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gods, and that generous portions were being brought to him and the Midianite princes

with him. (Verse 40.)

"W e seek protection from Out enemies by pleasing Out gods with sacrifices:'

Balak explained to Balaam. "If you wish to sacrifice to your God at the same time on

this altar, 1 shall see that you are supplied with any kinds of carcasses you need.

Of course 1 hope that you will at the same time implore your God to join our gods In

protecting my nation."

"I am sorry to disappoint you:' Balaam answered uneasily, "bur 1 can't join you in

this ceremony. My God is a jealous God who has nothing to do wirh other gods. Tomor

row would be a better time to sacrifice to Him." Balaam could see he was not like

rhese idol worshippers, bur he was blind to rhe facr he had begun to serve silver and

gold in place of God, which is idolatry.

(To be continued next issue)
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(Continued from page 32)

NECESSITY For Christ's
Second Coming!

The

peace through the United Nations. But
the pi tiful RESULTS confirm Paul' s in
sp ired sta tement that carnal me n simply
don't know the way to peace,

It may be an un pleasant fact, bur it

is still a fACT.
Let's nor hide our eyes from these

realities and be overtake n by ou r OOOM,
The event s in this world prove the
Bib le stands fast . Evil men are contin
uing to "wax worse and worse." More
than at any other rime in history, men
are traitors and truce breakers as Paul
prophesied. Man has proved himself
incapable of br inging peace to this
earth. He does not even know the WAY
to peace. His cha racte r is basically

lustl"l and evil-and waxing worse in
these end rimes, Onl y God can change

it.
Mosc significant of all , as we have

teen, man now has terrifying weapons
of destruct ion whi ch were form erly un
heard of. NEVER BEFORE in human his 
tory have such weapons existed! Times

HAVE CHANGED! Gu ided missiles and

earth sate llites, horrifying nerve gases,
hydrogen bombs and rockets-all these
and many more scientific horrors
make WORLD SUICIDE a definite, fearf ul
possibil ity!

T be ONLY real hope is the interven
ti on in world affairs of the Creator God
H im sel], Can we GRASP this?

How to Understand

j esus' own prophecy of H is second
coming to prevent human annih ilation
has already been briefly discussed. Bur
in th is prophecy, Jesus warned that most
men would either disbelieve or be in
ignorance of this momentous event until
it actually took place. He compared
them to the men in Noah's time who
unheed ing ly continued in their worldly
endeavors. "Unt il the day that Noah
ente red int o the ark, and knew not until
the flood came, and took them all away;
10 shall also tbe coming of the SOIl of
M all be" ( Mat. 24:38·39).

Why arc men in such great IGNO
RANCE of this vital subjec t today? W hy
are they so backward and skeptical
about investigating [he ONLY HEAL

HOPE for the cont inuance of mankind
on this earth ?

It is because most people- ami even
m ost c1mrchgoers-are in almos t rotal
IGNORANCE of the cou ntless prop hecies
in the Bible wh ich clearly reveal [hat
God has ordained that H is Son Jesus
Christ shall RULE this earth for a thou
sand years and teach men the W tl)' t o

peace.' Your Bible shows that this is to

occur after a DEf INITE SERJES OF
EVENTS. It will occur after man has had
time to write a lesson in human suffer 
ing to show once and for all that his
own wa)'s literally lead to DEATH ( Prov.
14: 12 ) .

In a basic prophecy describing this
definite series of events before Christ's
int ervention in human affairs, the proph
et Daniel foresaw the rise and fall of
four great world -ruling empires which
would culminate in the esta blishment
of God 's government on this earth
( Dan. 2 :36·45 ) . These kingdoms are
known by all Bible scholars to be the
Babyloni an, Medo-Persian, G reco-Mace
do nian, and ROl1'1an Empires. Verses
41-43 indicate tha t the end time
revival s of the Roman Emp ire in cen
tral Europe woul d be less stable than
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at first, but would continue unt il God
intervened.

Nevertheless , an amalgama tion of na
tions in central Europe comp rising a
revived ROMAN EJl,.tPIRE was prophesied
to exist until Christ's second coming.
"And in the days of tbese kings shall
the God of heaven set up a kingdom,
which shall NEVER be dest royed: and
the kingdom shall not be left to other
people. but is shall break in pieces and
consume all these kingd oms , and it shall
stand [orever" ( Verse 44).

Isaiah prophesied that in the "last
days" God' s Kingd om would be estab
lished here on earth and that "all na
tions shall flow unto it" ( Isa, 2: 1-4 ) .
At this time, Christ will teach men the
WAY to peace. "And H e shall judge
among the natio ns. and shall rebuke
many peop le: and the}' shall beat thei r
swords imo plowshares , and thei r spears
into pruninghooks : nati on shall 110t lift
up sword against nati on, NEITHER
SHALL THEY LEARN WAR ANY MORE"
(Verse 4) .

One of the pr inciple thoughts in these
prophecies is that Christ is coming to
saue the world from SELF·DESTRUCTION
and will begin co teach all nat ions
with force as neceJJary-the WAY of
peace.

Christ's Coming is NEEDED

The bodily return of the Divine
Chri st is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY to

keep man from destroying bimsel], and
to make possib le the strong world
got:ermnellt- the KINGDOM OF GOD-
which will kee p the peace and make
possible the literal utopia for which
mankind longs so much!

In every age, God has had His mill '

isters-s-His propbets-to WARN those
who would heed, of His DIVINE INTER
VENTION, and how they might come
under His protection from any impend
ing calamity. God promises in His
W o,d : "Surely the Lord God will do
NOTHI NG but He reveeletb His secret
unto His servants th e prophets" ( Amos
3:7) .

Where arc God's prophets today?
As you conrinue to listen carefu lly

to The \'V'ORLD TOMORROW broadcast
and to read and stud)' with )'ollr Bibl e
T he PLAIN TRUTH magazine , the an
swer to that question will soon become

The PLAIN TRUTH

very apparent. For there is NO OTHER
SOURCE from where you can get real
UNDERSTANDING of the definite proph e
sied events in world affairs which are
now occur ring and beginning to occur.

Long befo re the European Common
Market ever came inro being- long
befo re Germany revived into the MOST
POWERFUL industrial and political na
tion in central Europe-this work was
warning America and Britain in defi ·
nite term s of these prophesied events!

For these nations now uniting in
Europe will ultimately comp rise the
"Beast" of Revelation 17-the final re
vival of the Holy Roma n Empire !

It will be this highly militaristic.
pagan, yet church-domi nated system
which Jesus Christ will have to CRUSH
at His second coming.

There will be exactly ten kings or
dictators ruling over ten nations or
groups of nat ions which will comprise
th is system. Th ey will all give their
power eventually unro one super dic
tator-prophetically called the "Beast"
( Rev. 17: 12·13 ) . This d ictator and the
enti re system will be heavily influenced
and dominated by a false church sys
tem called a fallen woman or "great
whore" which sits upon and guides this
political "Beast" ( Verses 1-3) .

The book of Revelation, toget her
with Matthew 24, shows [he exact or
der of world-shaking events preceding
Christ's return to chis earth. For a com
plere exposit ion of this subject, write
immediately for Mr. Armstrong's free
booklet, "T he Key to the Book of
Revelation: '

Whet< GOD Is Wo,king

For over a quarter of a century, th is
work of God has been definite end spe
cific in showing the world-event by
event-EXACTLY what is going to take
place before the second coming of
Jesus Ch rist! Can you grasp rhe SIGN IFI
CANCE of this?

This work alone has been warning
America and Britain of the specific pun
isbments which are coming upon us.
Millions in America and Britai n have
learned th rough th is work that we are
God's peop le Israel, and that He is
going to deal with 1IS as H is chosen
people-s-chosen for a service we have
f AIL ED to perform.
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Prophesying of whar His true minis
rers would be doing at the rime of the
end, Jesus said : "Ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel, till the Son at
Man be come" ( Mat. 10:23) .

This work of God is now THUNDER·
ING the warni ng message from Christ
to the ma jor cities of America and Brit 
Olin, Canada, Australia and South Afri
ca. Modem Israel is rapidly being
WARNED before it is [00 late! This also
is the fulfil/m ent of prophecy ,

People may argue and reason, and
have their own ideas. T hey did in
Jesus' day, and the religious leaders re
jected and ultimately crucified even
HIM.

But He said: "If I do nor the WOR KS

of my Father, believe me nor. But if I
do, though ye believe not me, believe
the wores: that ye may know and be
lieve, that the Father is in me, and I
in H im" (john 10:37·38 ) .

This is the WORK Chri st is doing
through H is human instruments today!
God the Father and Christ Himself are
"IN" this very work.

You need to begin really STUDYING
Th e PLAI N TRUTH magazine, the book
lets offered [reel)' over Th e W ORLD
TOMORROW broadcast , and to take the
Ambassador College Bible Correspond
ence Course. Others may hem and haw
about a coming world catastrophe, or
sham rhar "the Lord may come tonight"
or similar emotio nal and general state
ments. Bur this work of God stands
ALONE in being able to clearly depict
-event by event-the EXACT order of
major world events BEFORE they hap
pen and to show the tremendous MEAN
ING of these events in the light of the
great PURPOSE which God is worki ng
our here below!

Jesus said : "And this Gospel of the
Kingdom (th e coming world go t:em 
ment of God) shall be preached in all
the world for a WITNESS unto all na
tions ; and then sball the end come"
( Mat. 24: 14). Tbar vwimcss'tof Christ's
return and God 's coming world got'ern
ment is coming (0 you NOW as you read
these lines!

May God grant you an open mint
and help you to sludy, (0 pray, and to

ACT on the knowledge you are receiving
through H is W ord and through His
human servants in this climactic age!
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WHY A CHURCH?
(Continued from page 28)

What DID Christ comm ission H is tru e

Church ro DO?

What IS its p lace in this pulsat ing

world of the 60's?

T he GREAT JOB of the True Church

J esus nor only bltill His true Church

- H e gave it a J OB ro perform ! H e

commis sioned tha t C hurch ro carry on

the work H e had only BEGUN!

This pl ain and sim p le truth has been

so lon g BURIED and HIDDEN from th e

world th at it sounds SHOCKING, STAR

TLING when we hear it today-but it's

true! J esus Chr ist brought the Gospel

of the Kingd om of God ro th is ea rth!

( Mate. 4 :1 7, 23 ) .

H e said the Fa ther exp ressly SENT

Him ro accomplish th is great WORK of

preachi ng and teaching the Gospel

(John 12 :49, 50). J esus said. "My
Father WORKETH h it hert o, and I WORK!"

(John 5: 17 ) .

The WORK OF GO D Jesus acco m 

pli shed wa s many-fold . But a MAJO R

PART o f that work was the private

teaching and training of His di sci ples

(students, leamers ) , vigorously prepar
ing the m to CARRY ON the great work

H e had begun .

He said, "H erein is my Fa ther g lor i

fied, th at ye bea r m uch fru it ; so shall

ye be my disciples" (John 15:8 ) . But
wh at toas the fru it they were ro bear ?

Jesus had senr th em ou t tWO by tWO,

saying, ", .. as ye go, PREACH, saying

"T he KI NGDOM OF H EAVEN is at han d

. : " ( Mate. 10 :7) .

Later , afte r H is pa rt ing ins tructions

to Peter , and all the d isci ple s, Jesus

COMMISSIONED His Chur ch about to

be buil t , H e commanded them, "GO ye

the refore, and TEACH ALL NATIONS,

bapt izing th em in the name o f the

Father and of the Son, and of rbe Holy
Sp irit, TEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE

ALL THINGS WHATSOEVER I HAVE

COMMANDED yOU. . .." ( Matt . 28: 19).

H e told th em to GO, to PREACH [he

Gospel of the Kingdom of G od! ( Ma rk
16 :15 ) .

T hen Christ gave a conc re te PROMISE!

He said , '' . , , and 10, I AM WITH YOU

J'he PLAIN TRUTH

ALWAY, EVEN UNTO THE END OF THE

AGE ( margin) " ( Ma tt. 28:20).
H e had prom ised "I WILL NEVER

leave you , nor forsake you !" Jesus p roved

He was ALIVE after His resurrection,
and confi rm ed "the word, with signs

follow ing" ( Ma rk 16:20 ) .

The g reat J OB J esus Christ gave to

His tr ue Church [0 perform wa s to

CARRY ON th e work H e had beg un . H e

comm issioned them to PREACH AND

PUBLISH the Gospel of the Kingd om of
God to ALL THE WORLD, say ing "A nd

THIS GOSPEL [ the SAME GOSPEL H E
BROUGHT] of the Kingd om shall be
preached [a nd PUBLISHED] in all the
world for a wit ness unto all nations,
and tben shall the end come" ( Ma tt.

24: 14 wi th Mark 13 : 10 ) .
J ust as Chri st had p roclai med the

goo d news in advance o f the com ing

GOVERNMENT OF GOD on th is earth,

so He com m issioned H is t rue Church

to CARRY ON with th is great work! H e

said, "Ye sha ll not have gone over the

cit ies of Israel, ti ll the Son of man be
come" ( Mat. 10 :23 ) .

Can we begin to comp rehe nd?

T he Church was established for a

PURPOSE. It was NOT to become PART

and PARCEL with THIS WORLD, whicb

God labels as Babylon the Grear and
comma nds every true child of H is to

COMEOUT of ( Rev. 18 :4, 1 John 2 :1 5 ) ,
but to preach the good news of the

Kingdom of God TO the world- gning
TO the world with th e Gosp el, but not

being OF the world (John 17 :1 4-16 ) .
J esu s sa id th e Fathe r had SENT H IM

INTO THE WORLD--for a J OB! That

job was to WARN the world, to p rea ch

to the wor ld the warn ing of its impend 

ing DOOM, and also to p rocla im to the

world the GOOD NEWS tha t GO D wo uld

step in, and intervene in human affairs

before it was roo late. Then He said,

"As THOU [the Father] hast SENT ME
into the world, eve n so have I also

sent them [His D isciples, H is NEW

TESTAMENT CHURCH , H is BODY!} into

the world !" (John 17 : 18 ) .

The J OB of the Chu rch IS NOT,
shoc king thoug h it may sound, to CON

VERT the wo rld! It is NOT to CHANGE

the wo rld , It is NOT to build "ch urc hes"

to make the community a "nice r place"

to live , to keep ch ildr en off the st reets,

to hel p sti mulat e civ ic pride, or ANY
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of th ese vag ue and unrea listic ideas of

men-s-bur the J OB of the Church is to

preach the GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM

OF GOD TO THIS DYI NG WORLD AS A

LAST WARNING MESSAGE-AS A WIT

NESS, JUSt before th e CLOSE of the age!

J esus said, "a nd THEN shall the end
come!..

U:7bere is that SAME, IDENTICAL Gos
pel be ing PREACHED? WHO is really

DOING th at PROPHESIED work of God

today?

W here is that t rue C hur ch of wh ich

Je sus spoke-the Church He bui lt-the
Churc h He srill RULES today?

It was prophesied to be a UTILE

flock. li ttl e-known by the wo rld, su ffer

ing vicio us attacks and persecution, bur ,

true to Christ 's p rophecy, GROWING

unti l it becam e a GR EAT WllNESS TO

A LL THE WORLD--a wi tness tbo: world
cosld t10 longer IGNORE!

T hat Church , th e CHURCH OF GOD,

Goo's Ch urch, the ONE and ONLY

CHURCH JESUS BUILT is on th is earth

tod ay! Jesus said so,

Somewhere, some how, there is on th is

earth a small bur fai thful gro up , living

by th e commandments o f God ( R ev.

12: 17) , following the WORD of God ,
not only prea ching but PRACTICING the

words o f Chrisr-c-and p rocl ai ming to

all th e worl d [he GOOD NEWS of th e

coming KINGDOM OF GOD on th is earth
- the way the world WILL be-TO

MORROW!

Those completely DECEIVED by the

false god of THIS WORLD ( 11 Cor . 4:4)
call th e simp le acceptance o f these plain
JCf'ipt1f.ral tmtbs you have see n in YOUR

OWN BIBLE "exclusivism! " They some

how have allow ed themsel ves to CAST

ASIDE the pla in , d irect, cle ar teachi ng s

of Christ H imself- someh ow accepting

the vague notion that the "c hurch" is

a ki nd of non- entit y, a vague, nebulous

"somethi ng" in the hearts o f men , or a

co llection of MANY conflicti ng , d iffe r

ing organizations!
It 's ti me YOU were really booeu with

yoursel f. It 's time you faced the trtlth
SQUARELY! Paul asked the Co ri nt h ians ,

",S CHRIST DIVIDED?" (l Cor. 1: (3 ) .

The thu ndering answer from tha t

Chr ist HIMSELF is-"T HERE IS ONE
BODY!" Ma y G od help you cocome cosee
tha t body, and to rea lly WANT Christ

to PUT y OU INTO it!



Is There a
REAL HELL FIRE?

There is no need t o live in fear and doubt- YOU CAN
KNOW what and where hell is, who goes to he ll and
whether any can leave hell. Read the answers , plainly

written and explained from God 's Own Word .
by Davi d Jan Hill

TH E RESTAUR ANT was crowded
with businessmen and women of
Pasadena discussing their day's

business ove r lunch. Fined in between a
bank building and a hat shop, this par
ticular restaurant was long and narrow
so that many of those sining in the rear
couJd not see what was going on coward
the entrance. About 12:30, when people
were still standing in line waiting co get
a table, three women walked in. Two
were rather skinny, one was overly
plump, all were unkempt and d isheveled.

About halfway to the rear of the
restaurant , the far one burst out in a
loud voice screaming, "FIRE! FIRE!
FIRE! Hell fire and brhnstoner'

Panic struck! Diners jumped to their
feet , dishes clattered to the floor as pa
[fans tried to leave through the nearest
exit in response to the one word they
had heard over the hubbub of conver
s;ltion-"FIRE! "

Bur the fat one wenr on "wimessing
for Christ," crudely informing all of
the patrons of the restaurant they wou ld
go to hell and suffer in ever-burning
flames unless they accepted J esus Christ!
While she was screaming this message
at the top of her lungs, her d isheveled
partner bern ncar a pat ron's ear and
whispered, "If you died today , wou ld
you. be ready to meet Jesus?"

Recovering from his shock, the man 
ager invited these three self-styled
prophetesses to leave his establishment.
Things quieted down. and the hum of
conversation again returned ro near
normal-but few were talking about
business anymore. The name of Jesus
Christ had been used in a very unsavory
situation-people's stomachs were up 
set, food had been spi lled on some
cloth ing, nerves were shatte red and on
edge, the train of tho ught of those d is-

cussing business over thei r lunch had
been Iorgon en-c- Ior some the whole day
had been ru ined!

Bur despite her crude manner of pre
sent ing it, does the hell fire this plump
prophetess preached really exist?

\X/orId of Co n fus ion!

At the close of the 20th century when
mankind seems to have more knowledge
on any given point than he has ever
had in his entire history, there is more
confusion, mixed-up ideas and supe r
stir ions prevail ing about this burning
issue of hell than ever before! God-de
fying atheists and narrow-minded scien
tisrs loud ly proclaim they do nor even
believe God exists, much less a heaven
or hell. On the other hand are relig ious
people who, for sake of dogma, or be
cause it suits thei r sense of justice, be
licve there is an ever -burning, never
consuming, torturing hell fire that awaits
those who do nor make a profession of
their Christ.

Sincere, though deceived, these indi
viduals insist that the message from God
to mankind is that if a man does nor
accept and love Jesus in his given span
of near 70 years, the Eterna l God of
heaven, All-Wise, All-Loving. Ail-Mer
cifu l wi ll heap un imagined and excruci
ating pain in the ever-burni ng flames
of hell upo n that soul for all eternity
-because of 70 years of sin .

Many claim that th is is the very
power of the Gospel! That if you re
move the punishment of hell, and the
pains of everlasting suffering, from the
good news, the Gospel message, no one
would accepr God 's orher reaching. Hell,
in their good-news-Gospel, becomes the
place where God wreaks vengeance on
"sinners!" If this be true, and the gov
ernments of this eart h were to follow

the example of this All-W ise God
then crimina ls, instead of being pur in
jail, or put to death, should be TOR

TURED!

Those who claim to be God's repre
sentatives on earth, from a dignified
priest to the street-corner evangelise, all
demand that you choose now whether
you will spend eternity in heaven or in
hell! Two things are taken for granted
here: one. that everyone must choose
NOW; and two , that eternity will be
spent in hell.

T he Source of T ruth!

\X!here C411 we go ro find the real
truth of rhis matter? If there is an
ever-bu rning, torturing hell fire that
the God of heaven has in store for those
who sin against Him, then certainly ir
behooves each of us to find out the de
tails regarding it!

Does science have the answer? Has
anyone scientifically seen and examined
hell ? Felt and smelled of hell ? Observed
it in all of irs excruciating agony and
returned (Q tell of its existence and
conditions?

NO! Science docs not have the an
swer!

An encycloped ia can only g ive you
what men have /boughl about hell
rhroughour the ages of the past !

The only source that talks with rea l
authority on this subjecr is (he \Vord
of God! 'Thy word is truth" (John
17 : 17). The Bible is the only source
tha t speaks with absolute AUTHORlTI'

011 this subject-a subject beyond the
realm of modern science , and yet mod
ern science, as far as irs kn owledge con
cerning the dead goes, completely agre
with the Bible in every derail.

Instead of trying to imagine wha t
hell mig hr be like, Ier us go di rectly
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in to the pages nf God's W ord and find
our what God has co say-let ting th e
Bible com pletely interpret irself-c-not
ening our imagi nat ion run wild on any

point-really proving all thi ngs! Th e
doct rine of hell th is world propounds
determines, by the use of stark fear , to

force you inca acceptance of the Gospel.
Th is is nat the Spirit of God, because
God's Word says, "For God has NOT

g iven us the spiril of fear: bur of POWER,

and of LOVE, and of a SOUND MIND~ "

( II T im, 1:7 ,)
The truth from God 's own W ord will

agree with God's Spiri t of true love, yet
will certainly 110t detra ct from God's
poicer, and will throughout its entire
explanation be completely somid
minded.'

T he ove r-all, pr inciple cboice that
G OD lays dow n for every individual is
found in the muc h-preached bur littl e
understood "go lden text" of the Bible,
John 3: 16, "For God so loved the world,
tha t he gave his only begot ten Son , that
whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, bur have eve rlasting life." On the
one hand God says rhar if you accept
the sacrifice of H is only begotten Son
you will have everlasti ng life. On the
Other hand, if you do nat accept the
Savior Who d ied for you, you musr
" PE RISH!"

How does hell ente r inca this? \Vhat

is hell? U:--here is hell? \'<'ho goes to
hell? H ow long do )'ou sId)' 111 bell? Can

you leave hell?

What Is H ell ?

Confusion is in the mind of roday's
Christian because he is told eit her that
the Bible does not mean what it says
or that whe rever "hell" is mentioned in
the Bible it is a hell of fire for the
ete rnal tortu re of the damned. God's
\'<'ord plainly reveals that there is more
than one kind of hell.

Th ere are three dilJerem G reek words,
each havi ng a diIJere11l meaning, which
have been translated "hell" in the King

James Versio n.
Th e G reek word hades simply means

"pic" or "grave." In 16 11 when the
,(ing J ames Version was translated, the

'-":Englishmen spoke of p utt ing their pOta
toes in "hell" for the winter-that is,
simpl y in a hole in the ground! There
has to be a place for chose who die and
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th at p lace we are all in common know l
edge o f: the grave. If men immediately
when they die either go to heaven or .
hell, then God's W ord would not have
said, "For David is N OT ascended int o
the heavens" (Acts 2 :34) and "Men
and brethren , let me freely speak un ro

you of the pat ria rch David, that he IS

BOTH DEAD AND BURIED, and his sepu l
chre is with us unto this day" ( Acts
2:29 ) ,

A t the time Peter was preach ing his
first inspired sermon on that day of
Pentecost in 31 A.D.-50 days afte r
Christ first ascended to the Father in
heaven from this very "hell"-he says
that the great patriarch David is sti ll

in hell!
Let us understand thi s!
"Because thou wilt not leave my

[David 's] soul in hell, neither wil t thou
suffer thine H oly On e [J esus Chr ist] to

see corrtcption" ( Acts 2: 27 ). This is
quoted in your New Testam ent from
Psalm 16: 1O, where David prophesied
of the coming of Jesus Christ, of Hi s
crucifixion and death, of Hi s burial and
stay in the grave, "hell"-but nor long
enough in that grave to sutte r "corrup
rion," that is the decaying of the flesh.
Yet after Chri st was resurrected, David
sti ll remained in the grave, in his sep
ulchre, comp lete ly cor rupted and norh
ing but dust at tha t t ime.

By compa ring this scripture with the
Old Testament, we find that this hades
hell of the N ew Testament is the same
as the sbeol -bell of the Old Testament.
God's Word describes th is hell very
plainly. It is merely the grave where
everyone goes whe n he dies . It is not
"the abode of the dead" in the sense

that dead spirits are walking around in
a dark, cold cavern somewhere in the
heart of the earth, but merely the resting
place whe re all those who have died
ouait a resurrecti on. That is why the
tr iumphant Psalm is quoted in I Corin
thia ns 15-the resurrect ion chapter
whe re it states, "0 grave, whe re is thy
victory?" (l Cor. 15:55,) All the indi
viduals who have died and rotted and
(lime d to dust will eventually be rcsur
rected-c-somc to ete rnal life, some ro
judgment. Th is hades-hell will not have
an eternal hold on [hose who spend time

ther e.
Th e description of this hell is nor

left to the imagination of men bur very
clearly defined. ·'Whacsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy mighc; for
there is no work , nor derice, nor enowl

edge, nor wisdom , in [he grave [sheol
hades-hell] whit her thou gocsr" ( Eccl.
9: 10),

Your Bible describes this as a very
dead place' How else would )'011 de
scribe the grave?

,.For the living know tha t they shall

die : bur the dead KN OW NOT ANY 

TH ING, neither have they any more a
reward; for the memory of them is for
gotten. Also their love, and thei r hatred,

and their em'), is now PERISHED~ " (Eccl .
9 :5-6.) God 's Word is very plai n-spok
en. In the grave, "he ll," where you or
anyone goes upo n death, is nei ther a
place of phys ical or mental activity of
any kind. "His [man's] breath goerh
fort h, he rerurncrh to his eart h; in tbat
t ·u)' day 1-IIS THOUGHT S PERISH!· ' ( Ps.

146 :4, )

Any scient ific experiment which can
be enacted and observed comp letely
backs up these Bible sta teme nts. Bur th is
is as far as science can help us. This is
the only hell that science is cog nizant of.

Churchmen try to confuse thi s hades
hell by adm ining that it is indeed the
grave, b uc goi ng on to exp lain chat ani)'

the body goes [Q the grave wh ile the
soul goes elsewhere. T his doctrine can
nowhere be proved within the pages of
C od's \X'ord ( \'<'r ite for the art icle "Do
You Have an Immortal Soul?") . God 's

Word very clearly says that David, not
David 's body, is both dead and buried
and is not in heaven! And if David is
nor then surely no one else is.

Another Hell

The second Greek word translated
"hell" is tartaroo. It is used ouly once in
the Bible. "For if God spa red nor the
angels that sinned, but cast them down
to hell , , ," ( II Per. 2:4 ) , The word
here, very loosely translated hell, is nor
a place but a condition. It refers [Q the
conditio n of restraint that God has im
posed upon those angels which reb elled
agai nst Hi m and followed Satan the
Devil. T his word- can aroo-hell-is
neve r used in reference to man .

\XJ hen Satan and his demons rebe lled
against God, H e pur them in a condition
of restraint- much as modern govern-
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mears pur criminals in a condition of
restraint-where they must remain until
their time of judgment ( J ude 6).

Science has never observed this ta r
raroo-hell! Churchmen are confounded.
by it! God 's truth is very pla in concern
ing it!

The REAL Hell

The Gr eek word gehenara denotes a
place of punishment. Gehen na, or the
Valley of Hi nnom, is a place JUSt outside
Jerusalem where trash, filrh and dead
bod ies were thro wn to be burned liP. It
was a city dump and there was always
a fire burning to C011Jmne the reftile
that was thrown th ere. J esus Christ and
the disciples and apostles after Him used
this word cons istently when they were
referring to that "hell" which w ill BURN

UP sinners' Gehenna-hell is a synonym
for the lake of fire into which the un
repentant dead are to be cast at the end
of tim e. This is the only hell in the
Bible which is associated with flames
or fire. No inner caverns in the bowels
of the earth are me nt ioned. No ice
filled rooms where people's feet are
sticking our and being tickled by de
mented spirits are talked about in God's
\X!ord in reference to this gehenna-hell.
It is never described as a fire in which
the damned live. but a fire in which the
damned DIE!

To explain the usage of the rwo basic
words used in the Greek language and
translated "hell" in the English language
in the King James Vers ion: "And death
and bell were cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second DEATH. And whoso
ever was not found written in the book
of life was cast int o the lake of fire"
( Rev. 20: 14. 15 ) . The word rranslared
"heir ' in Verse 14 is hades, the grave.
The grave itself and those which are
nor found written in the book of life
are going to be cast into the lake of fire
- gehenna-hell. T his wi ll empty the
grave-hadcs-hell-and it will cease to

exist-no dead will ever agai n be buried
in th e grave . They will be burn ed up.

Th ose who refuse t? live by God's
law, who insist on rebelling against the

way of life that God knows brings hap
piness, health and peace, are going to be
casr bodily into this gehenna-hell, the
lake of fire, to termina te their misera
ble existence, to put the m out of tbeir
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misery, to END their life!

\X/hy Does G od Use Gehenna-Hell?

God's plan of salvation is a 700a-year
plan. For 6000 years of [his time God
Ius allowed mankind to go his way,
under the influence of his own mind and
directed also by the mind of Satan the
Devil. Man has tr ied every way he can
think of to gove rn himself to bring
peace, happiness, hea lrh, prosperi ty, b ur

has failed miserab ly! Down through the
ages God has selected some few whom
He called Otlt of this world to realize
His plan of salvation, to repent of thei r
ways wh ich are contrary to H is laws,
and to change [heir way of life to agree
with God.

When Jesus Chr ist retu rns to this
earth in the very next few years, He will
for the first time in mankind's history
set H is hand to save the whole world
that is, all people who are alive on the
eart h at tha t time. H e will offer [hem
the same salvation that H e has in the
past only offered to a few whom He has
called Olt t of the world. Th en, at the
close of a thousa nd years of this reign ,
all of those who have ever died, bur
never had a chance to know the True
Jesus and H is true Gospel message, will
be resurrected and given the ir ONE op·
porrun iry to obey and by [he stre ngth
of God's H oly Spirit ente r into Hi s
K ingdom!

At one time 01' another every man
who has ever existed will srand wit h
his mind ope n and his understanding
clear to live a life of overcom ing with
God's Spiri t and endeavor to enter into
His Kingdom.

There have been , and the re wi ll be,
however, some few who will mterly
REBEL against doi ng God's wi ll-who
will set the ir wills against obed ience to
His laws so comp letely that nothing can

be done soitb them. T hese will be the
individuals God refe rs to in H is \Vord
as those who have committed the UN

PARDONAB LE SIN!

God in H is mercy has plan ned that
these individuals should be completely
done dlvay u'itb-made to CEASE TO

EXIST! It is set down very plainly: "For
the wages of sin [the transg ression of
God's law, living con trary to the very
nature of life itself] is DEAT H [the ccssa

rion of life]" (Rom. 6:23).
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Lest anyone should question what
God meant by this, H e firmly' stated:
"Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul
of the father, so also the soul of the SOl

is mine: T H E SOUL THAT SINNETH, IT

SHALL DIE" ( Ezek. 18:4 ) . Regarding
th is to be of utm ost importance, God
was not satisfied wit h star ing it once
but restated it so that there toonld be no
question tha t H e did not mean JUSt the
body and not the soul, but very firmly
reaffirmed , "T HE SOUL TH AT SINN.ET H,

IT SHALL DIE" (Ezek. 18:2 0).
God's promise to all people is life or

detltb.' Not life or life.'
God realizes that me n arc weak , that

they are subject to vanity-He created
them that way! H e has not devised this
Jake of fire in order to torture hu man
beings, bur only to rid them once and
for all from off the face of the earrh
[() do away wit h thei r lives. Kn owing
that they cannot continue to live the
way they 'want to live, but that they
would only br ing misery and pain and
mfJering on themse lves throughout
eternity if H e allowed them to jive, God
mercifully putS an end to their life. And
even in this act God is NOT pleased. "For
I have NO PLEASURE in the death of him
that dierh" (E zek. 18:32). God does
not want anyone to be thrown into this
lake of fire! But those who insist on
living contra ry to the laws of life are
going to be mercifully wuffed from
existence by this method.

"For if we sin wilfully A FTER that we
have received the knowledge of the
truth, there rema ineth no more sacrifice
for sins, bur a certa in F EARFU L looking
[or of judgment and fiery indigntltion,
whic h shall DEVOUR the adversaries"
( Heb. 10:26-27).

Therefore we see from God's W ord
that hell fire is N OT held over the head
of every ind ividual to force him into
accepting Jesus Christ as his perso nal
Savior-it is NOT a threat of pain and
eternal pu nishing that the Merciful and
All-Powerful Eternal God is levying
agai nst those who refuse to hear H is
Gospel-bur a final judgment , a doing
away-with the individuals who reject

Hi m AFTER they have received a know l
edge of Hi s truth.

T he time whe n the ,REAL [ear of a
REAL bell fire comes on an indiv idual
is AF TER he has sinned wilfully agai nst

-
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Sensual "Spirituality"

The local min ister who m I had come
to help had, in his zeal to become "more
sp iritua l," made the mistake many well
meaning people have made, of confus
ing emotional and sentimenta l feeling
with true sp iri tuality. This feeling is
of the senses-and, of itself , sensual-

respect for the One In dividual in all
crea tion Who is able to save )'Ott from
being BUR NED U P in a lake of firc
gebenna-hcll-c-sas; grant yo» LI FE FOR 

EVER witb Him in His Kingdom.'
.,And fear 1I0t them wh ich kill the

body [tho se who kill and execute God's
chose n peopl e, making them marcyrs be
cause they believe the truth of God],
but are not able to kill the soul [in
Luke's account the word is "life"}: but
rathe r FEAR HIM [fea r God, not hell
or the Devil] wh ich IS ABLE TO DE·

STROY botb soul and body ill {gehenna-]
heir' ( Matt. 10 :28 ) .

D o not fear the imagination s of
ignorant men's minds. D o not fea r th at
the D evil will plunge you into to rrure
for eternity. Bur do begin to see
how powerful and loving and reason
able and true your Creato r really is.
Begin to have that respect and au:e
that pr op er fear, respec t and honor due
to the greatest Power in the un iverse
that fear that is the beginning of wis
dom, not the beginning of terror .

Seek th is God of truth, believe His
W ord, and H is W ord ONLY! Ask of
chis great God and H e will grant to you
the Spirit of I01/e and of power and of
a SOUN D MIND!

Autobiography
(Cotuinned from page 16)

"Dad" was preaching. Of course he Colorado Springs, catching the early
had always heard me pr each, from morning streamliner from Kansas Ci ty
bab yhood . Little children have th eir on in to Denver. The transcr ip tions were
minds on ot her things during the air-expressed by a record ing studio in
preaching of sermons, usually. Dick had, Denver to the variou s rad io stat ions
of course, taken my preaching for for broadcast on the follow ing Sunday.
g ramed-bm he was a middl e-teenage I then travelled by bus back to Canon
boy, and he had never , as yet , shown City, arr iving shortly before the evening
any rea l personal interest in God 's service.

TRUTH. During the last two weeks we held
"Dad," he rema rked in our hotel daily morning servic es, as well as eve-

roo m one night aft er service, "I never ning, and about two-thirds of the au-
really pa id spec ial atte nt ion [Q your dience was able to atte nd the morning
preach ing before. Bur ge tt ing . away ser vice.
from home like this, with JUSt you and
me alone, it all seems different. I'm
beg inning to see that what you say
makes sensel"

Each \'V'edn esday evening, prior to

rime for the evening serv ice, it was
necessary fo r me ro take the train for
Denver in order to record the weekly
radio program. 1 stopped overnight at

W hom You Really Need CO Fear !

God offer s salvation, nor suffering!
You do not need to fear men's imagi na
tions. You do nor need to fear the un 
reasoning to rtures of an ever -burning
hell, but you DO need to have a bealth)1

loving God Who, after offering a human
being Hi s Very O wn Sp ir it and M ind
and Pow er de termines' to pu r that in
divi du al out of his misery when that
simple human being finally rebels aga inst
his Creator and refuses to hear any of
H is advice and to use any of H is power.

There is a ~' el'Y real bell fire- {l ~'er)'

real pain-a 1.!ery real DEATH! "He that
ove rcomerh shall inher it all things; and
I will be his God , and he shall be my
son [born into the ver y Kingdom of
God-c-rhls is the purpose of lif e, the
plan of creat ion from the beg inning,
the rea son why you draw br eath now ] .
Bur the fearful, the unbelieving, and
the abom inable, and m urderers, and
wboremongers, and sorcere rs, and ido l
ators, and all liar s) shall have thei r part
in the lake which burn eth with fire and
brimsrone [ge henna-hell]: which is [ by
G OD'S own interpretation, NOT by the

imagination of mankind} the SECON D

DEATH ' · ( Rev. 21:7-8 ).

the knowledge of God 's truth that has
been ope ned to his mind!

'-' H ow H ell Fire W orks!

Long ago God set an exam ple in H is
W ord of what thi s fire is like, how it
wor ks, and what the result of it is. "Even
as Sodom and Gomorra h, and the cities
about them in like mann er , g iving the m
selves over to forn ication , and go ing
after st range flesh, are set forth for an
EXAMPLE, I1tjJering vengea nce of ETER

N AL F IRE" <Jude 7). Sodom and Go
morrah, the twa sinful cit ies in the valley
of the Jordan by the Dead Sea suf 
fered, as you can read the acco unt in
Genesis 19, from a great fire that fell
from heaven consum ing everything it
fell upon. All the peopl e in those cit ies
were burned to deatb. The cit ies them 
selves wer e consumed an d ARE N OT

TH ERE for ItS to see today!
Bur they are N OT ST ILL BU RN IN G!

They have suffered as an EXAM PLE of
the vengea nce of eternal fire.

THEY ARE BUR NED U P. T he etern ity
of th is fire is its everlasting effeCl/

God explains tha t th is is go ing to be
exactly the penalty for those who in
sist on disobedi ence to Him. "For, be
bold, the day cometh, that sha ll burn
as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and
all tha t do wickedly, shall be stubble:
and the day tha t com eth shall BUR N

TH EM UP, sairh the Lord of hosts, that
it shall LEAVE TH EM N EITHER ROOT

N OR BRANCH.... An d ye [t hose who
become the Sons of G od in Hi s K ing
dom] shall tread down th e wicked ; for
the)' shall be ASH ES under the sa les of
your feet in the day tha t I shall do th is,
saith the Lord of hosts" ( Ma l. 4: 1, 3).

\Vhen ph ysical bodies come into con
tact with flame they burn up! D avid
very graphically descr ibes this in the
Psalms. "Bur the wicked shall PERISH ,

and the enemies of the Lord shall be as
THE FAT OF LAM BS: THEY SH ALL CON

SUME; INTO SMOKe SH ALL THEY CON

SU ME AWAY'· ( Ps. 37:20).
Y es, that is what G OD saysl Very

plain and easy to understand! T here is
no mystery about it, no strange fire
-har burns forever and yet does not con
.rme anything. No sadistic God on high

who desires to execute pain on a hu man
body forever because of sins committed
over a period of a few years. Only a
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nor spiritua l. A true and deep spiritual
expe rience may be, and usually is ac
companied by certai n emoti on or feel 
ing. But this is the effect , the human
physical reacncn or response-and of
itself is 110t spiritu ality .

True sp iritua liry comes from GOD,
not the FLESH !

This man and his wife had, as guests
in their small home for rhe duration of
the meetings, a woman church mem
ber from northern Colorado, ncar Chey
enne. She, too , was of the excessively
emotional rypc. T hey had starred having
"seasons of prayer" ar rhe minister's
house, in whi ch all thr ee prayed aloud
at once. This man had wanted me {Q

introduce this unscr ip ruraI practise into
the meet ings. I had refused.

Then he asked me if I wou ld come
to their house and at least join them
in this type of babylon and confus ion.
I aga in refused, and poi nted our {Q him
how God is 110t the aut ho r of confusion ,
and in any "m eeeing" of people {Q

gerbe r, only one is to speak at a rime,
the ()[ hcr~ keeping silence: (I Co r. 14: 15,
23,26-3 1,33. 40 ) .

Th ere was, in this town, a man of
the ext rem e "p entecostal" varie ty, who,
this local pas tor said, had "backslidden,"
and given up relig ion altogether. T his
was rhe one man, above all oth ers,
whom this minis ter wan ted {Q get into
his church. So I went wirh him to visit
th is man in his home. I S:l W at once
that his heart was not rig ht, and he
should be let alone.

T h e F ru its : Near-Converts
D riven Away

However , on the last \'{Tednesday
night of the four weeks' meetings, when
I was enroure [0 Denver and the local
pasror conducted the service, things
happened. On my return the following
nigh t, stepping off the bus, my son
Dick was awai ting me.

"Dad:' he said solem nly, 'Tm all
rhrough with those meetings. I've de
cided I don't wane any relig ion, after
all! "

"Why, what's happened?" I asked in
surprise.

T he night before they had gotten
th is "pe ntecos tal" "backslider" into the
hall. The emotionally-zealous minister
had given an "altar call," and this so-

Th, PLAIN TR UTH

called "backslider" had come to the
alt ar and bega n yelling, shaming,
screaming, and putting on a ridiculous
insane, noisy SHOW! T he audience,
ge nerally, was disgusted . Bur the local
pastor and his wife, in their misguided
zeal-withou t-wisdom, were overj oyed.

I tried to expla in to Dick that chis
was all UNscriptural, and ANTi-Scrip
tural , and he should ignore it. But it
was too much for a young I S-year-old
boy. He refused to go to the meet ing
that nig ht.

I did what I could to hold the inter
est of the people. W ith me back in the
pu lpit they cont inued to come the re
maining four days. Severa l were bap
tized, and a local church was organized,
with twice as many members as the
local paswr had had before his former
"flock" had moved away,

Then Di ck and I took the train home,
via Salt Lake City and San Francisco.
Later I learned that almo st immediately
after ' this campaign, the mi niste r I had
gone to help took a vacation in another
state, visiting, I bel ieve, relatives, and
left his new local church to this "pen
tecosta l" man to pasto r. \X'hen he re
turned horne, he had no church.

When misguided zeal takes the place
of wisdom and the sound guidance of
the living CHRIST, a lor of hard work
and apparent ly successful effort can all
go down the drain, and into the spiritual
sewer! The [rnits of this false "spirit
uality" are the disgust of near-converts
--d riven from salvation!

Of course that well-meaning, over
zealous ( emot ionally), and misguided
mini ster apparently has always thought
[hat I was not very "spiritual." Some
how, it seems always to have been a
MYSTERY to such people that SUCCess
appears to resu lt from my efforts .

I say "appears' because the success
does not resul t from my efforts at all.
It is the DOING OF THE INVISIBLE GOD!
Aod, being physically invisible, such
people never can see GOD in the picture.

In the next installment I will have
much to say about the historic San
Francisco Conference, at which the
UNITED NATIONS was formed, and
whi ch I attended as a Press Correspond
ent, accredited by the Stare Department
- and our Start of permanent every
night broadcas ting.

Aug ust, 1962
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